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Accordin:y:·~:rt York fire Investigation Discharges 
department regulations, the Stern T D N F f 
College dormitory is considered hat ·_ orm' . ot ···resa e 
safe despite charges to the con-
trary. The investigation conducted The last routine inspection was systems which are linked to the fire Lexington 'Avenue which is 

by the Observer was prompted by conducted on February 10, 1981. department to eliminate any time equipped with one. Residences are 

charges from within the University , Should a fire start in the dor- lag in dispatching emergency not required to have such a system. 

that the building lacked proper fire mitory, the guard on duty is to ring vehicles. Requirements for fire ex

extinguisher equipment, adequate the fire alarm bell, bring the Stern College dormitory has tinguishers are generally based on 

fire exits and a modern alarm elevator down to the first floor, call neither system and according to the the types of fires likely to start 

system. the fire department and unlock the NYFD, neither is required. The there. 

The fire department has basement door to allow evacuation automatic elevator is required only Fire .extinguishers are required 

classified the dormitory as a to 34th Street. in office buildings or buildings over every 7S feet and should generally 

residence with a "B" rating- Recently buildings in New York a certain height. The dormitory is a be water pressurized to handle class 

considered a high safety rating- have been equipped with elevator borderline case, but the need for A fires-bedding, books, and 

according· to Officer McNeela of systems which descend to the periodic maintenance on the system papers. The dormitory is 72 feet 

the NYFD. As such, it requires ground floor automatically to makes it not entirely practical. The · long and has one Class A ex

inspection every two years but discharge any passengers and alarm-fire station tie line is also tinguisher per floor. 

because of the "transient oc- prevent elevator use during a fire. required of only certain buildings ABC extinguisher,, equipped to 

cupancy" it is inspected ann~ally. In addition, many have alarm like the school building on handle electrical and chemical fires, 

C b k • Aid L G t are generally only recommended ut ac SID : oans, ran S whenvotatilemater1a1sarehousec1 
in the building. Class A ex-

t O be Chopped for Next ·Year ::ui'!':.7erar:ogenm:1~;ai:hea.: 
recharge. 

by Esther Stiefel Congress some students will rec,;ive for those applicants from Fire exit .requirements only 

Substantial reductions in smaller loans and some will receive families earning more than specify two independent stairwells 

financial aid for college students no aid at all. $30,000 a year. and 001 more than ISO feet between 

are proposed as part of President 3. The elimination of all guar- them. Despite the close proximity 

Reagan's newly released 1983 fiscal The proposal includes se~eral anteed student loans to students of the stairwells in the dormitory 

budget. ehan11es ~- student loan pursuing graduate or profes- and, consequently, the question of 

According to the proposal, progratn. Among the changes are: sional degrees. Graduate stu- students' ability to reach an exit in 

guaranteed student loans will be I. An increase in the fee for dents will instead be eligible for the event of a fire, the dormitory 

harder to get and students will have loan applications to IOf/o which the Auxiliary Loan Program. exits do meet the requirements. 

to pay more for the loans. Pell means that students would lose 1This program, however, is not 

Grant program awards would be 100/o of the amount of the loan as desirable as the guaranteed 

substantially reduced and both the at the time the loan is made but student loans because it carries a 

Supplemental Educational Op- would still be required to pay 14.,. interest rate while the guar-

portunity Grant and the State back the whole amount. Most anteed student loans carries a 

Students Incentive Grant would be loan fees now stand at SOJo rate of only 9.,.. 

entirely eliminated. The cuts now 2. An analysis to be done on Reagan's proposed cuts in 

under consideration are proposed the family financial status of all student loans are expected to save 

in addition to the cuts in the federal loan applicants. Loans would be nine million dollars. 

One addition to the requirements 
for next year will be the installation 
of smoke detectors on all floors of 
the dormitory. In response to 
student request, these alarms were 
put on order before the fire 
department made its official 
request. According to Colonel 

student financial aid progratns that given only to those students who YU pays Off Debt, 
were made last fall. met the more rigid criteria. This --,. 

If the proposal is approved by procedure is currently used only 

Improvements Help Make 
Registration Less Painful 

Future Is Stable ---· . ' . 

by Judy Zuravin 
Unlike previous semesters. 

during which groans of frustration 
were constantly heard from the 
registrar's office, students may 
have noticed a change in the recent 
procedures. Several improvements 
were made for this past 
registration, according to Mr. 
Pinchas Friedenberg, registrar. 
"We made sure that the schedules 
were posted earlier than ever 

"before," he stated. The schedule 
was posted in mid-December, 
nearly a month before registration. 
Of course, last minute changes 
occurred and a correction sheet was 
posted so that there would be much 
less confusion at the time of 
registration. By having the 
scheduling packets available 
earlier, students had the op
portunity to plan their schedules in 

a more relaxed atmosphere, rather -'; 
than last minute confusion at the f· , __ 
time of registration. · f.. 

Not only were the schedules and 
corrections available early, but the 
scheduling packets included clea,, 
simple and specific instructions for 
the students to ·follow. Mr. 
Friedenberg feels that the more 
information provided to the 
student, the smoother registration 
will flow. 

Procedures were revised in the 
office as well. Students merely 
dropped their packets off at the 
office and were told immediately if 
their courses would be available to 
them, rather than having to come 
back another day for schedule 
approvals. The office also 
discarded admit cards for those 
who registered on time; students 

continu«l on p. 6, col. 4 

i,ysi... ....... 
Stem College, Ilona with Erna 

Michael College, wiH now a.ward 
the Associate in Ans degree lllltead 
of the Jewish Studies Certificate 
and Hebrew Studies Diploma 
previously awarded by sew and 
EMC, respectively. 

While bolb the new AsaocM!e in 
Ans degree and the former awards 
are authorized by the Board of 
Rea,:ms of New York, the former 
awards were internal certificates. 
The A.A., dearee, however, is I 

formal academic degree. 
The Jewish Studies Certificate 

that was issued ll· Stem also 
required extra course wort. 
wbereuthe aewdegrce~ 

Accortlina to Rabbi Sul Ber
man, Chairman of Stern.,. Judaic 
Studies Department, the reason for 
the introduction of the aew degree, 
which is already bein& awarded in 
the James Striar School. ii because 
of the additional requiremeals. of 
the CORE Prosram- The aew 
Associate in Arts dearee wiD be 
given, according to Rabbi Berman, 
as a means of 0 recoanitioo of 
completion of the extensive 
(CORE)program." 

To qualify for· the degree, one 
must have a minimum of a 2.4 

'· cumulative index in the silt
. semester CORE and 14-a"edll 

elective sesn,cnts. The degrce -Y 
be received after or simult.-iy 
with the B.A.IB.S. -.degrees, and 
may be filed for in the same period. 

the registration period of 
students' last semesler. 
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Meal··Pogrom 
When the cafeteria was first opened at Stern, it was 

undoubtedly a tremendous convenience to students in light 
of the unavailability of nearby kosher restaurants and the 
prohibition against refrigeratprs in the dormitory. Now 
that these facto,s are no longer applicable, the ad
ministration and Mr. Parker, ·director of the cafeteria. 
would do well to remember their original purpose, and 
keep in mind that the students do not exist to serve the 
cafeteria, but, rather, the opposite. This principle appears 
to have fallen by the wayside as the University moves 
closer to imposing a mandatory meal plan on incoming 
freshmen next fall. Aside from the inherently un
democratic nature of being forced to pay for something 
one does not wish to buy, the plan is impractical for a large 
number of students, many of whom live in the New York 
area and bring food from home, others who in no way 
would be able to afford an additional $300 per semester 
(will we next see the advent of "meal scholarships?"), and 
others still who are unable to commit themselves to being 
in the cafeteria four nights a week. 

By far the most objectionable element of the proposed 
policy, however, is the unseemly manner in which it is be
ing instituted. Rabbi Miller and Mr. Parker; in an effort to 
sound accommodating and democratic at a small price 
since they assumed that student opinion would be 
favorable, assured representatives at their initial meeting 
that a meal plan would NOT be imposed on the students, 
but would be implemented only with their consent. Now 
that a student council poll has indicated insufficient in
terest to support even a voluntary meal plan, the 
aforementioned authorities have consequently {and with 

the only way to relieve the cafeteria of its unmanageable 
$40,000 deficit. Judging from the University's past record 
of taking the easiest" way our, however, it _is not unlikely 
that such is the case here. While it surely rCquires the least 
amount of effort to dump the. cost on a cal)tivC stud.ent 
population, the cafeteria could most certainly fin_d are~ of 
its budget to cut down· before considering such an extreme 
proposal. 

According to Mr. Parker, the debt is largely due to costs 
of labor. electricity, and freezer breakdown. Probably_ few 
of us have failed to notice certain cafeteria employees 
whose main responsibility during dinner house is to stand 
guard by the tray-return cart and unstrenuously wipe off 
one tray every few minutes, or others who patrol the lunch 
tables picking up stray wrappers but spend an inordinate 
amount of time reading a newspaper in the side room. 
Likewise, there are usually two or more workers behind the 
counter. one to dole out the main dishes and one to serve 
side ordefs. While this is- undeniably more convenient as it 
makes the line go faster, the job could be. done by one 
person, and students may very well prefer the slight in
convenience to an extra $300. Partially or completely 
reducing certain employees' hours could result in a savings 
as much as half the deficit. 

Likewise with electricity, there are areas to be cut. For 
example, since there are significantly fewer people eating 
dinner in the cafeteria, the hours·could be curtailed from 
5:00-7:00 to maybe 5:30-6:30. Similarly, al!hough Mr. 
Parker states that leftover food is not a major source of 
debt, having a smaller variety of dishes could reduce both 
labor and electricity costs. Finally, a broken freezer is no 
excuse to raise prices. If equipment is breaking down 
because of the University/cafeteria's shortsightedness in 
making necessary repairs and maintenance before it is too 
late, they have no right to pass on the costs of their own 
mistakes to the students. 

· non sequitur reasoning of "if they don't want it, we'll 
force it on them") chosen to push for a mandatory one, 
translated to mean "you can have a vote as long as you 
agree with us." Rabbi Miller and Mr. Parker have wisely 
chosen their targets, for they realize thar current students 
will not be affected by such a proposal and will therefore 
not be inclined to protest, while the unfortunate victims, 
next yeai's freshmen, are not here yet to complain and will 
have little choice next fall, when the plan is al-ready un
derway, but to show up and quietly pay the extra $300 
charge tacked onio their bills. If they are lucky, maybe 
they will even find out beforehand, probably from an 
offhand remark thrown in at the end of a three-page letter - - - . -·· - ... ________ _,...,...,...,. ___ ..,.,..,....,....11 ... ..fronwi.high-adminis.ra1or.nex.Augusi •. 

Finally, a word to those of you underclassmen who 
think none of this will affect you: think again. Rabbi 
Miller and Mr. Parker are determined one way or another 
to get their money, and if it should happen that revenues 
from a freshman meal plan are not adequate, they would 
not hesitate to extend it to s6phomores. Furthermore even 
if they onJy institute a voluntary plan, an idea with con~ 
siderable merit, once they have a foot in the door it is but a 
small s.tep to impose .a,:_mandatory program. Umil the 
ad";1inistration shows proper deference to student opinion, 
unul the ·cafeteria shows its initiative in internal budgeting, 
and until anyone can provide a logical argument as to why 
something for which there is insufficient demand should 
nevertheless be continually revived at considerable ex

. pense, it would behoove all members of the student body 
to exercise their legitimate right to disagree. 

Editor's Desk 
Meanwhile, the administration claims that a meal plan is 

Demand Excellence-You' re 
Paying For It 

When all the dust clears away from the faculty 
evaluation battleground one point clearly emerges. It is 
evident tha·, the facuhy do no1 want consequential 
evaluallons, a1 least not to be done by administrators. 
Because .of new state accreditation regulations, the 
universi1y must figure out a way of implementing some 
sort of sy-s1~mized evaluations within 1he next few months. 

Evaluations are not. and should not be, a topic to be 
taken lightly. We a~ students need them more than anyone;, 
for they can ultimately help determine the quality of 
education-and we all have the right to the highest quality 

·~we can get. Bu1 without trying 100 hard, it is easy to see 1he 
faculty'~ apprehen.,ion at the possibility of pulling their 
academlt career., in the hands of administrators who are 

by Rachel Katsman 
reports, and take 1hein as constructive c·riticism. Un 
derstandably, fac.uhy does not want to see evaluations as a 
100110 terminate contracts. 

Now let'.& look at another side-my side and your side 
the side that disappointingly few people in power ever 
think about. We pay lots and lots of money to attend this 
institution, and frankly, for $5,000 in tuition alone, I feel 
that I t)ave the right to make quality demands. This in 
stitu1ion does not exist for Dr. Lamm or Rabbi Miller or 
Dean Rabinowitz or the secular faculty or even the reb 
beim, For the four yeaFs that we are here, it exists for us. If 
the faculty feels- job security is threatened because a dean 
can make or break his/her contract based partially on 
evaluations, be they student, faculty, or administrative, l 
can sympathize. But the quality education of hum;ireds of 
students should take higher priority than the termination 

The Observer staff is happy to announce 
an upcoming family merger of Its newspaper 
and Yeshiva's Hamevaser, with the up
co~ing June marriage of Observer Managing 
Editor Sally Lee to Nachum Stone,. editor of 
Hamevaser_ 

Mazel Tov to Dr. Charles Ralfel on the birth 
of a daughter. 

Letters to the editor must be submitted to 
Room 8B by Thursday, March 11, for publication 
1n the next .Observer. The Observer accepts let
ters, subject to revision or abridgement, provide 
that they are typed, double-spaced. 

es!.entially their peers, usually no more-and sometimes 
even Jes., 1han-compe1cn1 in ~he discipline of the faculty 
memher. However open-minded, fair, and competent 
particular deam and academic administrators may be 
today in 1982, the faculty may not want to gamble on who 
will be in tho'>e po~itions in 1985 or 1990. If this was a 

of an instructor. ~~:;::;~=::::;;;;;::;:;::;:;:;;:::========:::;;:::;!..., 
h has been argued 1ha1 human dignity is al stake when REBR 86 PSALMS 3 oO 

1eachersaresubject10evaluations.Personally,ifa1eacher HEBR 90.9 ADV PENT DEUTERONOMY 3o0 
has something 10 offer his/her students, I think ii will HEBR 96 EZEKIEL Z.O 

mo1iva1ion in 1he recen1 general faculty vote which come through. If he doesn't, then maybe he's in the wrong JHI S 8Z • 1 MEO ··JEW I SH HIST II I z .O 
overwhelmingly endorsed a position that administrators business. With no structured evaluating system of real I NFS Zit 
will have no part in the evaluation process, then it seems to consequence, the dignity of the Student is at stake-and .O 
be a legi1ima1e, undersiandable act of pure and simple here the Sludenl is more important. Some of us have felt INF S 35 COMP ILAR THEORY 3e0 
survival. uner humiliation when we half-heartedly though! we JUDA 91teZ MOO JEWISH PROBLEMS ZoO 

Let's face ii-the facuhy at our instilution has gotten a learned something in four years yet couldn't cut a 
rotten deal from Administration in the past: bottom-of· respectable GRE score because we had simply never 
the~barrel ~alarie~. which correspond to unfairly large learned the content. 
workload!i, and no right to unionize because they are In any job in any industry, there is a supervisory system 
considered "administrators," yet have little or not ad~ in which employees must be accountable to someone for 
m\nistrative· authority in the decision-making processes their performance. There is no reason why the collegiate 
here, 10 name a few examples, Why shouldn't they want to teaching profession should be any different. It is 
protect the last vestiges of job dignity and security? problematic if the supervisor/dean/administrator is not in 

a competent position to perform an accurate evaluation. In 
. According':° certain faCul~y members, what they would fact, ii brings to mind the fear of censorship of ideas and 

hke to hav.e ~mplemented, ,r. some sort of procedure is the stifling of intellectual freedom. But that might be a 
necessary, 1s internal evaluations by other faculty mem- chance we must take to insure the best pedagogues in the 
hers. Only the evaluated faculty member would see the long run. 

TOTAL CREDITS 15.0 

1. INFS 24 Course description missing 
number of credits missing 

2. INFS 35 'Compiler' spelled Incorrectly 
3. JUDA 94.2 ,houtd be3 creditt 
4. Totol credits should be 19.0 

Improved registration procedures made Ille easier for 
students and faculty this spring, but errors on computer 
print-outs from uptown, llke the one above, complicated 
much ol the -t·reglatretlon paperworl<, frustrating 
office st,,11 members. 



by Sharon Sliollloll 
Februatjr 23-1 ran down to 

NYU after school today to hear a 
PLO speaker. I had never heard a 
true Palestinian speak before, and I 
was intri&ued- Tough luci for me. 
As it turned out, l didn't hear one 
speak today either. 

There was no PR material posted 
at Loeb Student Center in NYU. It 
took me nearly half an hour to find 
one lonely s[gn and locate the room 
where the lecture was being held. 
The room held about fifty or sixty 
students-some· Jews, some Arabs. 
some l couldn't identify. I sat down 
and began to listen. The speaker 
was quite articulate in English. I 
was immediately curious about his 
extensive vocabulary and clear 
diction-no accent. 

As he spoke, I could see that his 
political philosophy was integral to 
his ideas. He was a Libertarian. As 

a matt~ of fact, the ~'fo.r. 
called "hrae·J and·' 
Palestinians," was being s 
by the NYU Libertarian Student• 
Associati<m. I looked at · the: 
liter~ture being circulated in the. 
room and ascertained that .\lie· 
speaker's name was lmad:,!ld,Deall· 
Ahmed. Here are some of Ahmed's 
ideas. Ahmed believes that the civil 
rights of the ·Palestinians, those 
Arabs who had lived in Israel prlOr 
to 1948, have been abrogated by 
the 0 Zionists" and the Israeli 
government. Calmly. he delinetiled 
the ways in which these Palestinian 
Arabs had been abused. They· had 
been forced to abandon their 
homes and property in 1948 
because of "Zionist guerrilla 
raids." Ahmed did not mention the 
tactics used by other Arab 
governments in the region to en
courage the Palestinian Arabs to 

Safety Meeting Helps 
To Update Procedures 

by Severi:)' Barr students on how to react when 
New safety and security locked in the building after hours. 

measures involving Stern College On every noor and in each elevator 
students are being implemented this cards have been posted listing two 
semester by Colonel Robert people who would be able to help 
Marmorstein. head of Security, the student. Also induded is the 
and his staff due to a meeting called location of a phone the, srudem 

· -by-Arreffe·-Toese,:-;-··-piesiaenr--or--w-ou1d"De- able to use to can for 

student council. help. 
ln recent weeks, a new surge of This is in response ro an incident 

activity has begun to make the last semester where students had 
Stern dorm and school building been locked in the building and did 
safer places to be, Col. Mar· not know whom to comact for 
morstein has confirmed the fact help. 
that he has ordered smoke aiarms 
for all floors in the Stern dorms. 
Me is now awaiting delivery so that 
they can be installed. 

Another procedure, taken to 
inform students that the building 
will be dosing, is the resting of the 
fire bell late each evening before 
the guard leaves. Not only does this 
ensure that the bell is working, but 
gives fair warning to students that 
they should be leaving soon. 

i_ . ____ . _ . · _Allmed liflgs of the Pllehl ol lhe 
~ rafugees and calls for their retum to -l!Nllr--. 

-leave their land temporarily, in 
order to fcicilitate the war effort 
against Israel. In his opinion, this 
had not occurred. 

Ahmed cited the policy of the 
"Judaization of Palestine." In his 
opinion, the Israeli government 
selectively provides services to the 
civilian population. For example, 
telephone service is supplied more 
readily to Jews than to A;abs. 
Similarly, the Israeli tax system is 
particularly oppressive to the 
Palestinians. i wonder-is it really? 
Then he admits that the tax burden 
is oppressive to everyone. 

Ahmed discussed his Libertarian 
ideas a little bit, too. According to 
this doctrine, primacy is given to 
the ,rights of individual persons 
over the abstraction of the state. 
The rights ro life, libeny, and 
property must be protected. 
However, the civil liberties of the 
Palestinian Arabs had been 

abridged. Although many Jewish 
settlers had purchased land legally 
and peacefully, there was still a 
'*systematic form of aggression" in 
operation by the Israelis today. 
What is this systematic aggression? 
Techniques used to appropriate 
Aral> land and property. like 
what? Like the too-oft cited 

argument of "national security" Covenant; OOOil ~eel 
and the policy of taking over sources. They r«:oplzet1ie:rlslif of 
abandoned Arab housing. all people to settle lri l'llles1lne 

The young man sitting to my regardless _ of l'llee, Cl1iCd, or 
right peered over my shoulder. He religion. fuany. ·5on1e_ of IM 
was interested in the notes I was lsraeli-orie1i!e Jitffllllli'e 
taking. He seemed to be of the around the r · · · 
same stock as our speaker. I got lllp. They too 
nervous. I left my seat and stood. PLO Cd'venant, 11n · Miele' 15, 

Now Ahmed got to the heavy which describes the- "II~ 'of 
stuff. What is the PLO and what Palestine" a. a "national duty" 
does it stand for? I may not know which aims. at the .. elimination of 
any,hiag about libertarianism, but Zionism in Palesiine" and Ari!&: 
! do know what the PLO is. 9, which defines "anned struaale" 
Again, I. began to listen intently. as the only way to a<complish !Im 
The PLO is an- umbrella liberation of Palestine. I StlJ!PO(e 
organization-not one single that . .6Jimed forgot these arilcles
group. It encompasses many types when he prepared his selected 
of Palestinian groups. The quotes. Or maybe he was just being 
American press may only focus on selective-after an~ I rovldn)t 
its terrorist factions, and indeed all expect him to quote everything~ 
the Palestinian terrorist groups He began to conclude. Ahmed 
come under its label, but the PLO offered l!l& own solution to Ille 
also includes humanitarian and political pr®lems iq the Middle 
imellecrnal groups, The Red East. He advocated the
Crescent, for instance- establishment of a ·'supra.state" 
comparable 10 the .-".nmican Red system, whereby there '1loilld ·a1st 
Cross. However, sincit each of the ltlMY mmi-stam iJI Ille area,. eaci, 

terrorisi member organizations bas oil'! !Ill 1111- · ~, 
iis own ideology, thffe is a hit 9f ~es bot- Iha,::'~ 
inier-hatred within the would be hudled by the UltlbR!Ja. 
organization. No wonder it is often like- SUj)l'IISlllte ~ Jn the 
"disorganized." rqiOll, This w<)n!d ~t 50llle 

Ahmed QUOted from the PLO groups from imposing· 11,eir !li:Ws 

Lack of WYUR Protection 
Will Cost Station $2000 

upon others. Anmed cites an 
eumplc-apparently. this is 
d<llct!y Whal 1M "more Qnhodox" 
segments of Israeli society are 
rrying to do today. Ahmed would 
rather have a secular, democratic 
state in the area he refers to as 
"Palestirue" than the t~c one 
that exists today. He nner once 
uses the i,\rord Israel. 

by Linda Ostrow 
While most Y .U. students were 

just beginning their imersession 
vacations, vandals had a vacation 
of their own on ,he Shabbar of 

, pulled hard enough, th< door could 
be opened tasily. 

He has also confirmed a new 
policy for checking the dorm for 
illegal appliances. Instead of a man 
accompanying Mrs. Milner on the 
checks, the duty will be handled by 
a female security guard. The guard 
will first be taken by Col. Mar
morstein on a tour inspection and 
told what to do -and what to look 
for, and then she will be on her 
own. 

January 23rd when they robbed 
Arlette Loeser, who called the WYURof$2000inequipment. 

·•If this lncident is anyone's 
fault," says Mr. Bramson, '"it is 
Building and Grounds'." After the 
station was r0bbed three years ago, 
during the January 1979 in~ 
terstssion. a request was made to 
.~.:lure the ·vulnerability of the 
-.tation by extending the existing 
·-Nall around it to meet the ceiling. 
ins!t'ad. barbed wire was put up in 
, '1e space between the top of the 
wall and the ceiling in the outer 
perimeter of the station • 

Now Ahmed picks up his guitar.
To finish, he wants to sina for us an 
original composltion. He sings of 
1he plight of his people, the ragged 
tots begging in the streets of llemlt. 
Very touching. Arc they the 
refugees? l thought he wa,. He did 
not look like he had been begging 
recently. The refrain of the song 
was "Le, My People Return-" 
Who had asked them 10 leave? 

In the school building new 
measures have also been taken. 
One such measure is to in form 

meeting that set these actions in 
motion feels ir was "very 
productive." She believes, 
however, that "knowledge is the 
key thing" and hopes to have- mini· 
courses on safety in the near future. 

In the meantime. until the 

.-------------. courses can be given, students will 

Fire Drill 
Many students and teachers were 

surprised by the ringing of the fire 
bell in the midst of classes on 
Friday, February 12th. Cafeteria 
manager Sam Klein, who is in 
charge of checking the alarm, said 
they were being tested and that for 
the past week or so, similar tests 
have been run each evening before 
the building was closed. 

Only two of the teachers reacted 
and took their classes down the 
stairwell and outside. The question 
that comes to mind is: What if that 
bell had been a real alarm and not 
just a security check? 

L----------

have the chance to learn more 
about safety al an upcoming 
stu,dent council meeting. They will 
be invited t(1 suggest more ideas on 
safety and offer some complaints 
so th~t current problem situations 
can be corrected. 

There is also another meeting 
with administrators planned to 
discuss ideas presented and to 
follow up on actions decided at the 
previous meeting, 

·Attending the previous meeting 
with Miss Loeser were Rabbi 
Miller. Col. Marmorstcin, Dean 
Bacon. Mrs. Serna Reich. and 
Mona Allen, who went as a student 
representative, and an Observer 
representative. 

According to Siation Manager, 
Howie Bramson. the imrudc-rs. 
"who practically walked right in," 
left wi1h the radio sration's two 
turntable,;, two sound amplifiers 
(pre-amps), rwo cassette decks, and 
the new remote unit which is used 
for broadcasts oUlside of the 
station, all of which is valued at 
close co $2,000. 

Mr. Bramson went to the station 
Saturday night at appr6ximately 
8: 15 to tape a music special-. He 
found both the outside door to the 
srndent union building, and the 
WYUR door open. There was a 
light on in the ne!'S room. the 
equipment wa,s gone, and the phone 
was dead. He immediately called 
Captain John Gabriel, YU's 
assistant head of security, who 
~ame with the police to WYUR to 
file a report on the crime. 

The student union building door 
had been checked and was locked in 
the afternoon said a guard on duty, 
but Mr. Bramson discovered that if 

Mr. Bramson again appealed to 
Mr. Jay Blazer, the head of 
Bulding and Grounds, to build the 
wall for WYUR for _sound purposes 
when the renovations were being 
made for the Dramatic Society last 
sum-, but Bramson was told it 

There was a question and answer 
period. Someone caught him in a 
misqUotcd date. Mostly, Jewish 
students made comment• and asked 
for clarification. How widespread 
wu Libenarlanism among the 

would be too expensive. P.iestiruans7 Among the PLO 
Colonel Marmorstein. head of terrorist groups? Not_ widespread at 

security at Y.U., figured out that all. I ,ee-in otl>er 1"ords, these 
the intruders broke into the people you are representing do not 
building's photography dark room shar~ the . ickas that you have 
and climbed across a rod above the presented to us today - He had 
ceiling makin& a crashing enuance indeed been a "model 
into the station through the ceiling Palestinian." He ~ made ii clear 
1iks, tbUS completely avoidiris MY that be was ~ ~ a ~ 
barbed wire · · stat~. DOI die Jcwislt ~- lffl' se. 

New equipment ha$ been ordered He had ewn . exprcs,ied bis,_'!""' 
conthlWlfonp. S, col. I COlfil/lJNdOllp. S. rol. l 



by Morclechai & Semo Reich 
11 ls a mentifically prove,, rac1 that students eat- and at all times of the 

ni,ht. At midlllsht, it ls not unrommon to see a bleary-eyed denizen of the 
dorm desperately waving a dollar and begging for the change she needs to 
buy a sandwich from the ••machines"'. Braver women. in groups of three 

and four, wend their way to the 
Seven-Eleven and the treasured box 
ofEntenmann's. 

Unfortunately, the urge to eat 
has given rise to a matter of a 
serious nature-deliveries of food 
to the dorm from restaurants where 
Kashrut is questionable. In one 
case a delivery of food arrived from 
a delicatessan which has some 

owner of the Great American 
Health Bar Restaurants is 
cognizant of Kashrut issues. and 
explains that he uses ® tunafish 
and cheese, there is no Mashgiach 
to supervise the products he 
purchases, some of them definitely 
requiring supervision, particularly 

baked dishes purchased from 

kosher meats and even a Magen suppliers. 
David. but is open on Shabbat and Furthermore, while the owner 

has no Rabbinical supervision. It has made provisions to sell his 
l that the Great American interest in the restaurant to a 

8 solseemh sB h h" d Gentile for Shabbat, the restaurant Rabbi Meger Berglaas Dean of Mlchlelet Orot In Israel, addressed a group of students In Stem's Orange 
Hea I ar as ac ,eve a Lounge on Tuesday even'tng, February 24. Rabbi Berglass spoke of "The Third Covenant." He explained that 
reputation of being strictly kosher, still remains open with no one to the first covenant, or brlt, was the Brit Avot, pertaining to the Jewish nation's right to the land of lsrae_l. The 

and some deliveries from that provide the most minimal second, Brit Rlshonlm, given at Sinai, gives the Jewish nation the Mitzvot. He said that the third br,t is a 

establishment have arrived as well. supervision over what goes on in ~·~n:!!th~e~s!::ls!2o!!l!!the!!_!l!!lr!;s1!21!!w:!!o.!!a!!nd~!::ls~a:!!tta!!!!;ln!!a!!;bl!!a.!!ln~l!!•!!'"!!"!cl l!J!oda2lt:.·---------------:---' 

Th_•_fact_rem_•i•_s. 1_h·•_wh,_·1e ,_he __ c_on1,_·nu,_don_p.B_.co__,,.3 Class Work in Community 

n~ 
by Diane Feldman 

A new two-credit course called 
Practicum in Jewish Communal 
Service is being offered to SCW 

studerits this semester. Under the 
direction of Rabbi Avraham Weiss 
and social workers Sheryl Han

delsman and Eric Levine, the 
course provides students with 
supervised field work experience as 

well as classroom learning. This is 
the first time a course of this kind 

has been approved. 

supervisory sessions before each reincorporate them into the Jewish 

program. and six seminars and a community· 
reading list aid in their interactions "JuSt because a person is 

with people of all ages. They also ~~ab~~:~::::·t 1J1eC:n ::dcan~:r~: 

participate in a telephone Hashem," comments Junior 

reassurance program, phoning Yocheved Grunberger. "lf a deaf 

isolated people on a weekly basis to person can sign, he can sign a 
provide ongoing human contact bracha.,, 
which may otherwise be missing 
from their lives. 

Mishenichnas Adar 

"The lllain thrust of the course is 

experiential," states Rabbi Weiss. 

Students aid in planning monthly 
cultural or religious programs for 

the Jewish elderly and develop
memally disabled. Students attend 

Practicum in Jewish Communal 
Service gives the students organized 

field experience. Th.e program also 
presents for people who have been 

e:-.cluded from Jewish and 
synagogue life an opportunity lO 

learn about and experience their 

Jewish heritage. The students and 

social workers work together to 

Cora Schmier, another junior 
enrolled in the course, states, "! 

chose to work with the develop
mentally disabled. Both they and 
the elderly are excluded from 
society, but looking physically 

disabled makes people tend to shy 

away from them even more." 

Torah Activities Committee's Rosh Chodesh Adar party Tuesday 
night, February 23, required that all who enter must wear funny hats of 
80ffle50ft, 

Britain's New Nazis:· A Novel Breed 
.by Davtd Cesaranl 

()SPS) i.cONDON-Toltenham 
Hotspur\ is one of the great 
London ~oi.:cCr dubs. Based in the 
East End of the city, where Jewish 

immigrants first sc11led in the 
1880's, the Club has a large 
following among London's Jews. 
Today, Jews drive in from the 

suburbs to watch their team play, 
and never more so than on the 

occasion of ,!Jte yearly ritual contest 
with the Arsenal, a rival local team. 
But over the last two years, Totten
ham's Jewish supporters have had 
their enjoyment of the game soured 
by a new chant floating across the 
Arsenal stands: 
"He's only a poor little Yiddo, 
His face is all battered and torn, 
He makes me feel so sick 

were distributed and even pop distinguished by their dose cropped 

groups were enrolled in the fight hair, boOts and Nazi regalia. They 

under the banner of Rock Against are ideal material for recruitment 

Racism. In 1977, the Front had by the neo-Nazis because of their 

won 119.000 votes in London complete disenchantment with a 

alone, but a year later its support liberal, democratic society that 

had been reduced ro a quarter of '>cems to have forgotten them or 

that. Frustrated at the polls, the.: :,,acrificcd their lives for economic 

leaders of the Front fell out and the dogmas. Of the current 3 million 

Party split. unemployed in Britain today, I.2 

What has emerged however million are under 24, with 638,000 

offers little comfort to the Jcv.i~h concentrared in the age group 16 to 

community or non-white im- 19 yfars. The result is frustration 

migrants. Most disturbing is the and violence of the kind which 

newly formed British Movement. shattered British cities during the 

The BM has a hard core mem :-.um mer. 
bership of 4,()(K) which takes part in This lost generations' anger was 

regular weapons training sessions previously undirected and mind

on remote country farms. It is less: now it is being politicized and 

avowedly racist, openly anti- channelled by the neo-Nazis. The 

Yobs,'' and '' Blood on the 
Streets." Decca Records recently 

issued a compilation album of Oi ! 
music called "Strength Throug~ 
Oi!" On the album sleeve were the 

words "we are the NEW BREED 
and we WILL have our way." The 

sleeve also featured a photograph 

of a skinhead with a Nazi tattoo on 

his arm. When it was pointed out to 
Decca that this youth was a mem
ber of the BM who had just been 
sent to prison for 4 years for con
spiring to assault a group of blacks, 

and that "Strength Through Oi!" 
sounded remarkably similar to the 

Nazi slogan "Strength Through 
Joy," the record was quickly 
withdrawn. 

Semitic and dedicated to neo-Nazi paper National Socialist This story is repeated on the 

Rabbi Weiss explains, "This 

course is a simple exercise of in
terpersonal relationships." 

of Hate 
doing all they can to prevent neo

Nazis infiltrating the crowds. 

The Jewish Board of Deputies 

and race relations workers are 

trying to impress on the providers 

of youth culture, the football dubs 

and the rock industry, how vital it 

is to prevent these powerful in

fluences being contaminated with 

hatred and racism. The result has 

been some hopeful signs of an 

increasing awareness that Britain's 
tolerant society is going to need 

vigilance and strength if it is to 

survive economic crisis and 
political uncertainty. 
©Jew~h Student Press Service 1982 

David Cesarani is a graduate student at 

St. Anthony's College, Oxford 
University. 

So I hit him with a brick eliminating "international com- printed a short song which summed soccer terraces. The racist r------------"11 
Now he doesn't sing anymore." 
This isn't the good natured banter 

of football fans, but the growing 
voice of Britain's new Nazis. 

Two years ago, it looked as 

though the meance of a neo-Nazi 
revival in Britain had been smashed 
at the polls. Between 1977 and 
1979, the Jewish Board of 
Deputies, the churches, tKe Labour 
Mo..,emcnt and the main political 
parties waged a massive campaign 

ll&inst the neo-Nazi National 
Front Party. Millions of leaflets 

munism." This year, two of it~ up the message being sent out to following of many clubs has 

members were convicted to 8 year" disillusioned working class youths: become so large that some club 

imprisonment for illegally ''There was a young skinhead from managers choose to ignore the Nazi 

stockpiling arms and explosives Blctchly salutes and 'Seig Heils' that 

One of the sentenced men, Who 1Jsed to roam in the night, pllnctuate matches. At Chelse2. 

Roderick Roberts, was a frequent Then he became a Nazi, Football Club, there is a regular 

participant in the annual rally of Alld found a reason to fight." body of about 1,500 Nazi youths 

European neo•Nazis at Diksmuide, A new music cult called Oi! dominating the stands. When fans 

in Belgium. music has been rapidly developing at the Arsenal ground objected 10 

In addition to its highly trained in Britian. Its practitioners are the "Rights For Whites" posters 

and ideoloaically motivated elite, groups like The Four Skins and The which had appeared on the stadium 

the BM can now mobilize up to Last Resort. The songs they play walls, the rqanagement turned a 

S0,000 skinheads. These are figure titles such as "Gang War- blind eye. Other clubs, however, 

workin1, class teenagers, fare."' "Riot Riot.'' "Dead End_ arecoopcratincwiththePoliceand 

MILNER'S 
MARKET 

new product-line 
coming soon 

School supplies, T-shirts, and 
lots of other surprises 

Open Mon., Wad. 7-9:30 

---------



Tragedy f o.r,.' 
l>y Natalie JIICl)bs 

The- Stern College Dramatics 
Society has shocked sew with its 
approval to cast a male actor in 
its production or' Women in 
White. The role of Claren!'C, 
played by none other than Clarence 
himself, has added a new breed of 
excitement to the three-act mystery 
comedy. 

Set in the lounge of a nurse's 
residence in a New York City 
hospital, the play centers around 
eleven women whose lives inter
mingle when tragedy strikes. 

Clarence was so excited when he 
learned of his acceptance that he 
had to be affectionately calmed 
down by several actresses who 
describe him as "a real beast." 
They say that his theatre 
background and training is ex
ceptional, and the women are 
presently working on grooming 
their own talents to compete with 
Clarence. 

Women in White, by James 
Reach, will run nightly, Saturday 
through Thursday, March 20-25, 

in the Koch Auditorium. The 
Saturday night performance is at 

GMa, senior: "I would love to ·have a 
'>ililcualon with Rabbi Lamm op what he feels the, 
; trnd· will be for Stern in the next,tew years. In
-s,oratina a dress code and the Core Prosra,n, the 
adlldniltratlot was obviously trying to create a more 
Y.i-type atmosphere, with the intent of wecdina 
!)Ill certain types of girls. Does Rabbi Lamm feel this 
is a rellection of what the girls really want or is it Ill". 
~tdlool is tryi!IS to project for the future?" 

Martlya Zlaballlt, freshman: "I wQllkl lllll to blm 
about the great amo- of credlu we 111111 I& Sttin 
compared to other colleaes and • if the criidlt 
system could be revised." ' 

9:00 pm and all the other per- Yanofsky. When asked how it felt 

formances are at 8:00 pm. Tickets-- to be working with a male .actor, 
can be purchased from Linda one rather modest cast member 
Brand in 9A. Tova Ungar in 8D, commented, "Of course there is no 
Beth Kleiman in 12E in Brookdale physical contact on stage, but of • 
Hall and from Howie Bramson in the set Clarence is all paws-a real 
M225. They are S3.50 in advance animal!" How does Cfarence who 
and 54.00 at the door. is a multi-talented basset h~und • Eillllj , junior: "If I had half an hour to 

The women in white are: Golda 
Blau. Janet Greenhut, Sherri 
Hofstadler, Sandy Kahn, Be~h 
Kleiman. Reena Leibtag, Linda_ 

feel about acting with elev.,; s~ with Dr. Lamm, I'd ask him to improve the 

talented and beautiful women? He science dcpanments so that there are more ad 

was not available for comment but electives offered in chemistry and so that there is a 
I don ·1 think he'll make any b~nes physics major and possibly offer some engineerlq 
about it. courses. There are .several .reasons for this: one, .if 

Sparks Smoke but no Fire 
you start science departments, more people will 
come f!ere and two, less will transfer out. Three. if 
you offer engineerina then, as in computers, you wiD 
be preparing people for a field that is presently 

After a 1-1 preseason record. the 
Stern Sparks, led by Coach Sharon 
Markowitz Volk, played their first 
seasonal game against Sarah 
Lawrence, Wednesday, February 
17. The Sparks lost the opener, but 
managed to pull .themselves 
together for the following game 

did not give up so easily. With 
Freshman lllene Penn holding 
together rhe offense, the Sparks 
collected 21 points. By the end of 
the 2nd half, Stern's momentum 
slowed down which allowed Pratt 
to take the lead, ending the game 
with a final score of 37-21. 

Captain Sheila Sidenberg with 5 open." · 

points. Other scorers were Minan ...,.--~---, 

BUrttschell, 4 pts; Sharon Lin~ 
derman, 4 pts; Sara Frager, 2 pts. 

See 1he Sparks in their upcoming 
garpes at: 
NYU-Mon., March I. 7 pm 

agamst Pratt the next Monday, 
Feb. 22. 

H,gh scorer was tttene Penn with Brooklyn College-Thurs., March 

Gittel Galdotela, sophomore: "I would discuss with 
him, calmly and rationally, who are the "Ibey" that 
are so in favor of .the Core Propam. I feel dllt die 
administration hapbuaNlly .... ...io, dedsloas 
thataffect the st(!dent body without c:onsuhhlg It." 

The Sparks exploded on the 
court and scored 6 points before 
Pratt could get on the scoreboard. 
By halftime, the Sparks were still 
holding their own, with a 15-15 tie. 

6 points, followed by Team 11, 7 pm. ,, 

NYU Group Sponso,rs Libertarian: Palestinian 

Pratt entered the second half 
using a full--court press, hoping to 
throw' the Sparks off their winning 

pace. Bue the confident Stern team 

WYUR 
Break-in 

continued from p. 3, co/. S 
tipathy towards Hitler and Haj 
Amin el Husseini. Apparently. no 
one likes Haj Amin anymore. The 
Palestinians hadn't even wanted 
him to be the Mufti of Jerusalem. 
The British had chosen him. But 
did the British follow him on the 
rampage? The Arab mobs did in 
1948; that much is history. 

I began to wonder how much 
Ahmed had in common with his 

continued from p. 3. col. 4 fellow Palestinians. I doubted that 
for the station and it will be in- they shared his religious tolerance. 
stalled with security locks once the The PLO, which is supposed to be 

station itself is secured and the the sole legitimate representative of 
outside door is replaced. Mr. the Palestinian people, is not a 

the Palestinian situation? Family 
accounts, extensive readina, 
personal travel. When was the last 
time he had been in Israel? The 
most recent and only time he had 
been in Palestine was almost two 
years ago, in the SutDmer of 1980. 

Ahmed had published . on the 
topic of the Palestinian situation. 
The currffit issue of the libertaritln 
Broadside, the newsletter of the 
NYU Libertarian Student 
Association, had been distributed 
and I read the reprint of his anicle 
from the December 1980 issue of 
libenaritln Review. In response to 
three out of five statements, Ah· 

med had cited personal narratives 
as proof for his points. For 
example, "CONTENTION: Israeli 
Jews and Palestinians are treated 
equally by the Israeli government. 

RESPONSE:- It is illustrative to 
record how one Palestinian woman 
now living in the United States 
explains the lack of outrage .... " 
From one example I can not make 

•CUSTOM KETUBOT 

generalizations about Israel! policy. 
That's inaccurate. 

Ahmed was billed as a 
"Palestinian refugee" in the PR 
for this lecture. Really? He was an 
American citizen and had never 
fled from anywhere. As far as I 
could . tell, be was neither 
Palestinian nor a refugee. I left 
NYU disappointed. I still bad not 
heard a true Palestinian speak. 

•PHOTOG_,... 
•INVITATIONS Simcho ~ialists •ALL TRAIIL 
•MUSJC "WEHAVETHEIIESHORLESS"" ..,.. 
RIMIHAPIRO 21..,._ 
WEDGING CONSULTANT NO SERVICE CHARGE 211-211Mt-. 

Bramson hopes to be broadcasting collection of individuals like ------------...ti..-----------------------t 
live again by the beginning of Ahmed. · 
March. The station has been After everyone had finished, I 
sporadically airing previously went up to the speaker to ask him 
taped music since the spring about his own background. We 
semestercommenced. talked briefly. Imad-ad-Dean 

The American branch of Ezra, the youth organization of Paolel 
Aguclat llnNtl, devoted to T oroh and. Yishuv Eretz _ Yisrael 
HaShlema, with the assistance of Chevnlt Allyah IOl'llftlt Hltlh· 
School Outreach, will be running a high ~I outreach Shab
baton for learning programs in Israel, March 19-20, Shabbat 
Ha<:hodes, at the Queens Jewish Center. 

We neecl advisors who have N8II on .._..Ing fodtnlof In 
Israel. 

Ezra will also be sponsaring o Hebrew Ulpan this summer ot Shoalavim, o 
program . ot the Educotlonol Center, Vaci Blnyomin, and MYeN1l other 
T ochniot Chinuchiot in Israel. ,.,. .... ,,.,.._,,_,,_Cflll ...... ,,,,,,_,,., ... ., ..... , .,.., 
J'Cl, &.evlOrlterdtet.....,,. 

Financially, this incident has left Ahmed was born on a ship enroute 
WYUR in great need of funds. to NYC. His parents had left their 

Rabbi Israel Miller, VP for Student home in Jerusalem in April 1948, 

Affairs, has given Mr. Bramson the prior to the outbreak of the War of 

names of several possible donators Independence. A bomb scare 
and he says that he is willing to try directed against his father had 

and get the station money if frighten¢ them enoush to leave. 
WYUR itself makes an assened "Terrorized them"-be said. But 
effort. Mr. Bramson is doing all they had left volun~ly? Well, 

that he can in order oot to have to yes-no one had forcibly evicted 
approach the student council for them. Ahmed and his family lived 
money but that is a possiblity. in the United Stata. He bad been 
Meanwhile, WYUR, the taraest rai~ in Pennsylvania. He - a 
student activity of Yeshiva grlldlNlte of Harvud in~ 
University, is sorely missed by all and nn .-e r«t of,__ firm 

of its awl listeocn and par- in Wuhiqtaa. D.C. 8- did .he 

iicipaml. came to be ~_,,He alloalL.------------------------------

l 



H's Lonely at the Top rA New Dimension · l AA~· /1'•.••.••a . ..,_ .· .. ·. •.15· . . }, ..• t ,.i•.,n; ... ·•.ft:. , , -~~-<n~e:-~•:~;: 
rontlmwd from p. I, col. l by Deena Greenberg 
who registered late still needed 

ln1er ... essior1 is m't'r and Big Sistt'r is back, bright·eyed, full of enthusiasm; and rager 10 h~p-any unsuJpecting them. 

person who looks like she nttds it. _,. Computer-printed rostefs were 

Betty 1ht· Big Sister gers into the elevu1or. The only othN fHrson inside is Terry rhe ,Tru11sfer. who is fingerinR available for teachers on the first 

a nt'<·ktace which olternu1ely says Ch1Ji and Ydch. "" . day of classes. Although_containing 

Sis: Hi! Mv name is Be1.1y. I we don't move than when we do. a few mistakes. the rosters gave the. 

don'! thi~k I know you. Are you a Sudden~v. a voice is heard in the You don't look too good. You're instructor 8 general idea of class 

freshman? distance. not one of those claustrophobics. size so that he could plan ac~ 

Terrv: No, I'm a 1ransfer Student: Wait! Could you hold are y_ou? cordingly. In a few weeks there will 

siudem. My name is Terry. 1he elevator? Terry mouths our a .. no''. be updated rosters for the in~ 

Sis: How nil·e. You're going to No one moves. The elevawr Sis: Good. You know, I structors. 

the basement. aren'1 you? doors begin lo close. remember the last time l was stuck If students find tha1 they are not 

Terry: Why. yes, how did you Terry: I don'I undersrnnd. in here. I didn't mind the wait, but on the rosters. it may be because 

know? Didn't that girl jusl ask us to·hold after awhile, h fell like all the air they have not cleared their 

Sis: Uh, Jus1 had a feeling. If you 1he elevator? Why isn'1 anybody had been used up. Considering all financial arrangements. According 

want 1o go, you'd be11er press one, holding it? the cracks in this thing, I was pretty to the University's policy, before a 

b«ause the elevator always stops Sis: Oh, we have a little saying surprised about that. . . . student is allowed 10 register, 

one !lom below the one you want around here: "You implore, we A week later, Big Sisler and financial clearance is essential. 

011 Tuesdays. Glandng at Terry. ignore." Kinda catchy, isn't ii? Terry meet once again, this time in Students did not have to pay the 

You also migh1 not want to stand The elevator has closed on the stairwell. entire bill by the deadline, which 

there. I'm sure the door's going 10 Student / 's hand. No one moves. Sis: Hi, Sherry! wa,s January 15, but had 10 make 

open 011 one. Terry quh-k/y mm•e.J Swde111 1. near elevator door: Terry: Terry. appropriate arrangements with the 

w1heside,drheele\''1tor. Thedoor Hey, Dmis. aren't these gorgeous Sis: Right. I see you decided 10 Office of Student Finances con-

bl.·~ms 10 open on om•. 1.'.Utidc..,? 
Sis: A,:rnally. you might not Terry: Th-That girl's hand is 

want w stand there, i:i1her. Sci: ihat \.'.aught in 1he d-door. 

mirror in thl' 1.·orni:r? You i:an sl'l' Sis: Wi: have anothe'r saying 

C\·eryo1<i: in the lobby in i1 and thi:y around here. "Make ii, or break 

;.·an sc-i: you. Hi Susan. how are it.·· Ju.Iii kidding. The safely 

you? SIU' wa1'e.\· i1110 tht' mirror fra111re v.ill open 1he door. Unle-s.'o 

Tums rv frrn. it'.<, hroJ..en. It was broken on 

Sis: Nn, silly fa(ing the other Friday. 

way drn:rn'1 hdp. Stand ove-r hert·. .!11s1 rhcn, a ffhool official. 

T,•rr1· nimi1111n ro rt'SI her head rhinking Sr11dent I is trying to pw 

ugaimr ,1,,, clenuor in;//. 111i u sign 111 the t'lei·ator, wrenches 

Sis: ( ·011H.· on. now. your robe is O/Jt'fl rht' door and 11111/s her 0111. 

ht·,.1111iful. ,rnd vou wear your Si.\: Set:·! Nothing 10 won~ 

rurler,;; very nirl'I,·. And what·-. a ahout. 

link laundry ht'l\"'-'l'll frirnd,? n,e The e!narur sto1,s on ,he next 

dern!Or l111.\ .,roppt>d at the /1ovr hw does 1/Uf Opt'II. Tern-

-- .. -"lJUSCJll~lL-.llllL .lht'...JiVDI _ d~. lWl. bJ'.'(,hl_S;_f()_}tfU/Jl. 

Oflf'II Sis: No. no, 1ha1·~ t..ml) 

Big S1srcr.111mps. Dooropem. ;,·s empty. Wi1h all 1he v,,eight in 

Sis: JU.'ol a li11k 1ri,.:L. I learned here 1Hrn we·rl' rnul..'h _..,afer when 

get a little exercise and iake 1he cerning their particular situation. 

stairs. Good idea. I do it myself all Students were reminded about the 

the time. Lis1en, I'm sorry abou1 deadlines with a little white label 

last week. I know you were having attached to their new schedules. 

a hard time or it, but in general. i1's Students who have not made 

not a good idea to faint on a financial arrangements for this 

crowded elevator. I mean. there\ semes1er are urged ro do so. Failure 

no room 10 lie down, and it's kind to comply will result in being 

of silly to faint standing up, right? cancelled ou1 of courses. 

Terry begins 10 !llrn. inspecring S1udems who e111ered this 

the sraircase behind her. semester had an orientation and 

Sis: Sherry, Sherry, still facing regis1ration during intersession so 

the wrong way! You·\'e got to learn 1hat first day worries ,, .. ere lessened. 

to adap1 ! Now that you're using the This time new students did not ha\'e 

stairs would you like some pie1.:es of to miss any classes in order ro 

advil.'e? · register. 

Terr_y: Artually. I'd rather you Students who were at school 

February 3 had the opportunity to 

don't worry about dO th.Cir SChedu·ie Cha-OgeS 1·hen. The 

continued on p. 7, col. 4 official schedule t:hanging days 

were also February IO and 11. 
This fall, registration will run 

similar to the spring registra,ion. 
finprovements will be made with 
the suggestions and help of student 
leaders and administrators. Student 
ini,ut was found to be a very good 
source of possible improvements, 

according to Friedenberg. No 
decision has been made about an 

early registration day and a 
deadline for financial clearance. 

For future registrations. Mr. 
Friedenberg advises that students 

prpare alternatives for scheduling 

classes. Not having alternatives will 
slow down registration. thereby 

making it a tedious and frustrating 

experience. 
In the future there may be 

computer registration. but no 
definite plans have been made. 

SHLOMO CAIILEBAC:H 
andthe 

NEGIIIAH ORCHESTRA 
in a night of singing, 

dancing and ioy ! 
Puri_m Eve, Morch 8th, 8:45 p.m. 

at Bnoi Jeshurum-88th St, 
(West of B'woy) 
N.Y.C. 787-7600 

FIIHTOALL! 

!Esther's 

Dairy Restaurant 

165 Madison 
B:30 o.m.·8 p.m. (Mon.· Thurs.)j 

10% OFF to Stern College J 

\\ lwn I got s1 ud, onL' Sa1 urday 
night. Aftl'r thrt't' hours, I was 

willing 10 1ry any1hing.. Well, Shell~ Leadership Mission Learns of Challenges 
frrry: Terry. b)· Jo~·ce Ltmpel 

Ste Rig.h1. Wl'II. ha, L' a ni1.·t· day. Two SCW students joined over a 

now. B~·t'! hundred graduate and undergradu-

frrn: Bye! T(•rn· eil't's u weak a1e s1udents from all over 1he 

\tr/lit' und !w/ks 011t·f~f"11te etern,or. 1.·ounlry in panicipating in a United 

4 ,few ,tars lvr·,'r. Big Sister ""d Jewish Appeal Student Leadership 

frrr.1 111t't'f 111 1hc hack ,~r a Mission to Israel whii:h was held 

crowded t'lc1·owr, this past December 21-3 l. 

Si.'I, ,·111lws1as110.1/lr: Hi! Junior Sharon Sturm and senior 

frrry J'Tt'sses 12, ./Wt'S to 1/Je b'1ck Joyce Lempe! represemed Stern in 

c~l rlll' clt•i·otor. and lirn•s a side 1his lt'n-da~ program whkh, 

ll"VI/. through a i:arefully planned 

Tcrr_1. 111w11blt11>!,: Oh. hi. itinerary of lectures, workshops, 

Sis: I i~ten,,I~a;,:y, I.don't kno" ;ind tourmg, SlHl~ht to gi\e the 

,,ha1 Pl"op!c did at your 01her panidpan1s (all were U.J.A. 

,;dh)lil. t"tu1 here. most of us fa1.·e 1.·ampaign 1.·hairpersons in their own 

the do1.lf l'f !ht' ekvator. You really · .:ollege ... t'r grad sd1ools) a deeper 

..,h,Htld gL'I ust"d to that. Als,). are understanding_ l,f 1he various 

~1.,u tr~ 1n~ 11., get to the l I 1h floor·! drnlkng.es that (l1t1fro111 Jews and 

fr,,.\'_. \\'di. ye, the stalL' L)f Israel today, and ho,, 

.'i,~.- Then ~ou·11 haH 10 prL·ss IO U.J.A. helps to respond 10 these 

Tlida~ i" Wednesday. after all. not i:halkng.es. 

T Ul'.'oda,. and thl' t'"leva1or ah,ay.., The program officially began 

'-11.)J''- l'IH: ahoH the lllll' \t..'u J'TL'"" wi1h a day of orientation held at a 

,,n W1.·J111.·,d~1,·, Howard Johnson's hotel located 

Tarr: I, 1her1.' ~1n~1h111t el,1.· I alongside the airpor1. There. the 

,lh,uld J..111m '! mission pankipants became ac

quai111i:d with one another and 

function of reflecting one of 1he at strengthening .:ommunity life in 

major problems facing American Israel's de\'elopment towns t,y 

JeWs today, namely the anti- helping residents organize, form a 

lsrael/pro-Pales1inian sentiment hxal .:itizen·s i:ouncii, and par

thal seems 10 be spreading across 1icipa1e ac1i,·dy in resolv\ng some 

the country. of the problems in their respei:tiw 

Sud1 le1.·1ures i:ontinued O\'er the rommunities.. The unique aspei:t of 

ne,t ten days, given by member1s of thi1s program i.;; 1ht' linkage of eai:h 

Knt"sse1. military spokesmen. and Project Renewal community IO one 

U . .I.A. kwish Agen1.·y represema- or more American Jewish commun

tiws-most delivered during morn- ities (hat are involved on both the 

ing and evening meals heginning funding and -planning levels. The 

and 1.·01ldudin_g !ht' day's imensiH Tehi/lah program is an adult~ 

touring. The tours brought the education plan that attempts to 

qudents from the Golan to the promote .a greater literacy rate 

Nege\', \'isiting towns and se11le- amongst the many adults who have 

mt'lll~ in dewlopment areas sui:h not been fonunate enough to 

as !hose in the- 1.·ontroversial Judea receive adequate education. 

and Samaria and 1hose in the Neg_e, U.J.A.'s Project Renewal also 

\\hil.'11 ;.ire intendt·d for resi:ttlemen1 works in cooperation with the 

of 1he Yamit biol.'. seulers if the T'chiya program in which so many 

planned withdrawal from Sinai is YC and Stern students have par-

1.'L)lllpleted this April :?5. ticipated. Among the Project 

~lany of the places ,·isited by the . Renewal sites visited by mission 

s.1ude111s re1.·ei\'e U.J.A. support. ·panicipants were the towns of 

ewluding rategoFkally all settle- Sa fed and Upper Tiberias. 

ments ··be-yond the green lin,!'' (or 

pre-1967 bordi:rs) to which. be-

St,· \\dl. Thur,1.fa~s are a(\\il)s a he-ard lei:1ures on Jewish history .. ·au~e t)f U.S. tax la\\S, U.J.A. i:an

,u1P11,(.· .• rnd l1H 1hi: Frida~s 1ha1 I and the Jewish daim to the land of 001 providt;" monies. Funding. in set

~l' a\, a~ for Sha bbl)'-. 11 breal-.s Israel. given by a Brandeis his- tkme-nt,;; that are lo!:'a1ed wi1hin the 

Mission participants also had the 
opportunity 10 see U.J.A. at work 
in more developed areas such as 
Jerusalem and Tel·Aviv, and their 

outlying suburbs. The Alyn in· 
stitute, a rehabilitation center for 

handicapped children located in 
Jerusalem. was one of the more 
well-known of the visited U.J.A.~ 
funded institutions., It is also a 

center at ~hich many Stern 

Jin,n altl1~t'th1.•r 

T,'rrl'.· This i~ ,o ,:onfusmg.! Ho,\ 
am I g.01ng. to rtme111bt"r 

t',er~thin~·-' 
S15: You ~i:1 used 10 it, and l po~t 

a sd1edule of 1he- Shabbosim I lea,e 

,rn1s1de- my door. 

1orian and a Conserva(ive rabbi, 
respet:ti\"ely. Both let:turcs were 
designed 10 set the pace for the next 

ten days. The programming 
decision to include the latter one re

garding 1he right of the Jews to the 

land of Israel serve the additional 

green line takes plai:e. for the most 
pan. in 1he form of self-help pro
grams known as Project Renewal 
and 1he TehU/alr Program. which 
both opera1e on a · 'teal'h a man to 

fish and he'll ea, for life" 
philosophy, Projixt Renewal aims 

students have served as volunteers 

during the course of a year of study 
in Israel. 

Other U.J.A. installations visited 

included the remarkably civilized 
geriatric centers such as Yad 

Lekashish, which encourages its 

elderly residents to continue to be 
productive beyond retirement by 
providing them with the op
portunity 10 learn and practice flew 

handicraft skills and continue to 

earn their keep with the sale of the 

objec1s of their creativity. 
The lectures and tours which 

continued over the ten days 
provid_ed the students with a 
vantage point from which to view 

some of the major probtems that 

beset Israel 1oday. But the mission 
also gave the participants a sense of 

what is perhaps most needed 10 

overcome these problems. It is the 

sense of linkage. of arevur-of one 

Jew feeling responsible for 

another, epitomized by the Project 
Renewal and Tehillah programs 
that seemed to emerge· as the first 
essential ingredient in any attempt 

to resolve the complicated 

challenges that face the Jews and 
Israel today. Perhaps the late 
Moshe Dayan best described the 
nature· of this when he wrote: 

"All we ask is that you feel 
Jewish. Because then you will do 
whal one Jew does when another 
Jew is in trouble. You will help." 
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eianiple:soineone m1ptJ,e·puu1na :~· J'ltlsc OllQIIH ffl' • , . I 
-IIP a sap 11n the wall of the dtlilk l'IQ fMllita a Utde sick • ., ; _ 

by Rae Katsman able to buy peace is inconaruous to :.iair"".ell w~en you c:ome c:ar~ Sis: s.i,,, ( !Ul(lersllnd. lllall!_ •F 
Twenty-six years ago an idealistic the Arab absolutist mentality. "T.; ~-the•·~ ndt'th!na worry, you'll let used 10 the food 

18-year-old named Miriam wake America up," as she put it, is _you know you'll be on the floor in the cafeteria. Just break yollndf 

Beinhorn left the Bronx to study one main reason the movement in .wh masklq· !•' and Flame in slowly. Feel better, Sherry. 

nursing in her new' permanent ISrael sent a delegation overseas. poll_ers -all over to"• The auitar r.,,.,. bodes into the ~ • 

home in Israel. Since then, Miriam "When Saudi Arabia says that -~ players U!I • iw,obliin too. When quickly ~ns ii. , 

Levinger has taken a little bit of the the only solution to the conflict is more titan she would be living in they're playina, they sound like It's lattr on in rite Wffk, aflt/.Bli 

destiny of the Land of Israel into Jihad-holy war-they don't wake New York. "My life is really no they'r«iaht below you, even when Sisttr is walking with a Jrienll.OII 

her ,bands and has helped shape its up, and when Egypt advocates a different or more danserous or they're ten floors up, and when 3:Sth Street. 

direction. 'PLO state, people continue to adventurous than anyone else's. ther,$IOl),to:twie their guitars, they Friend: So, Betty, How're 

Married to Rabbi Moshe sleep. We forget that what has l_t'sjust that the spotlipt has been catcl). -~ unawares. I remember things? 

Levinger • a spearhead of the Gush deterred Arabs so far is military put on me-on all of us here, and last year, when I was joggin& down Sis: fine. I met a tJ:&RS{er suldeni 

Emunim movetnent in Israel, power-our own strength-rather we've been made out 10 look like the. Slq,s ,and iny roommate was last week. I think lier name ls 
Miriam Levinger is perhaps best than 'good will.' A policy based foolhardy daredevils." tuning bet &uitar, That was her Sarah. Sh4t is nice, but very, 11111• 

known for her role in reinstituting a solely on good will with no strength Her (amily's· relationship with haadmade auitar from Spain , , , vous. you know? ""4.st,e ,_. io . 
Jewish presence in the city of tobackitupisunheardof.l'mnot the neighboring Arabs is a Sltefff!S Terry's/ace, which is have trouble with lloors. I tllilik. 
Hebron. when she. along with so · worried that Israel may no uicorrect" one. she said. sometimes becoming progressil'tly while,, 

several other women, led their longer be looked upon by the world more friendly, sometimes Jess, but Sis: Oh, but don't worry, She's Friffld: Diel you just see , .. ? 

families into the abandoned as a 'peacemaker'-at least rhis always civil. And contrary to many talking to me this year. Also, don't No. 

Hadassah hospital building nearly way she'll continue,to exist!" a rumor, she does not carry a gun stand too near the doors. People Sis: No what? 

three years ago. Many observers feel that the with her when she walks through tend to open them quickly, and the Frimd: It couldn't .be. Just now, 

But earlier this month, Mrs. withdrawal is a foregone con· the city. door's pretty hea\'y .. , Oh, when I caqlit a ,11mpse of the 

Levinger took a break from the clusion despite the fact that ac· In fact, the older Arabs have another reason that you shouldn't dorm I thouaht I saw-no, couldn't 

struggle for Hebron per se. and cording to Israeli news pools, up to tremendous respect for the run is that people sometimes spill be. 

joined 'a delegation that had come 75"7o of the population, at least in religious Je""·ish girls living ln Beit things when the)·'rc walking up. · Sis: Couldn't be what? Whal arc 

to the U.S. with a more immediate theory, is against the final stage of Hadassah, since as Mrs. Levinger and it can get sticky. Why, just last you taUrutaabout? 

crusade-The Movement to Stop withdrawal. "Everyone thinks explained, the Arabs ha\'e their week, there was something or other Frimd: I'm sure it's nothina. h's 

the Withdrawal in Sinai. Other we're dreaming," she offered, problems in disciplining their on this stair. No one could figure just tliat w!tca •-e passed by'riaht 

delegation members were MK "but we belie\le that we must do daughters to dress and act in an out ,,,.hat it was, but boy. -.:as it no..-. I could have sworn I sn,· 

Rabbi Chaim Druckman, the most our best and G-d does the res!." appropriate modest manner, and slimy. And if you watched it long - cllm_b do•11 the bllillllpt 
controversial member as he is a She explained that if one is con~ when the)' see modest J~·ish girl.s, enough, you could see it son of on a rope~~ .. , ... r. . -:--... ~ ,· 

deputy minister in the Begin stantly considering every posSible it warms their hearts. But site ooze down the stairs. \\'hen l first Sis:You'rerlahl~li~~)c •. " 

Cabinet, MK Yu\'&I Ne'eman, and angle of an option, one becomes pointed out that e\'en 100 years of . 

EJla Weitzman, :spokeswoman for paralyzed and loses touch with a placid relationships with the ~ Id J _ ~, ,':-., ·.· , •,,_ -· . . ·_ ---... -· 
the mo\'ement· and resident of COntrollabledestin)·, , H

0
~~~~~~bsdidn'thdptheJews . or ew,;y · , ~,••J,,, .• t 

_ __:.___ Sadot, one: or the cities esseruioll~ This attht1dc-is--1fttegfal 10 the I ~7111;,-, ... 1tce rhe enurc Jewish , ~,. ~,-~":.'" ~ . .::~- _ ,~, n\' :., 

already evac-uated in preparation Gush Emunim philosophy of community in Hebron was As Syria continues to be racked they are .excmi,ae,i,_.(nim ...,,, -
for the April 25 withdrawal. following through on the right, massacred/deponed, by cMI strife, iis S,000 .Jc,.·s flee a Sir\~ •allcl, IIGllf'W' .......... 

Mrs. LC\·inger and Mrs. Weitz· uncompromising path of absolute "The only thing to keep an anti- future ·1ba1 becomes ~or.e pcllij,{. ": · ,_' , . ' ~--~·; 

man held a press conference on truth-that is, if one is doing the Semite from attacking is ultimately precarious clay by .da}·. The)• are · ~- comlat 'Id•_ ' 

February 9 in Koch Auditorium. right thing, one will e\'entually see the fear that something ll!isbt uniquely·discrim~-l!Y a ....... -,:~-::4-- _ Malkilfl. 
Mrs. Levinger explained in an the right thing in the end. happen to him. We're not askin1 strict t,an on JO\\ish etlligratuo,\. ~ .lliilcli,:'. -·1cr8- :,. 

Obser\'er interview that the two "Everyone wants to play it for a lovey-do«y relationship-we Sc\-en Jewish men wett impri~ .a ~ stw lit· iii- of· • ._ ·: c 

campaigns-Hebron and Sinai- safe," Mrs. Le\'inger commented. don't want one. All we)e asking is for si., months for allegedly ••' presem"9ime. 
are feally one and the same-a "But if we ha\'e an ultimate truth stabilityth&t\\·illkeepthepeace. tetnptillg 10 escape last October. · :.i-

struggle for the right to settle in all behind us, then we will be safe in "We don't feel that the Arabs Otbcr Jewish men and women ha.-e IN .. ...._........... _ 

pans of the Land of Israel, and to the long run." must lea,·e-anyone can stay who is beell killed or se--erely wounded in But dlis 11.noulil' • for JN'5' -

be able to settle securely therein. h was this attitude that ga\'e the willing to simply li"e in peace. And earlier attemptS. J.,.-s also are The term .. ~ .. -trciuo- or· 
The crux of the argument to halt women and children who had right no.w, 300 soldiers and-70,000 subjected to special decrees, Moses; i:e., .le-&islt) is entered OIi 

the final withdrawal is that, as Mrs. inhabited under initially wretched Arabs seem to be a stable balance. restricting their right to sell or their idmtiQ' cardi and the,- are 

Levinger and the delegation em· conditions, the Hebron hospital At this point, we're taking life as it inherit property. barred from ~ <''ell 10 

phasize, Egypt itself has con· building, the strength to perse,·ere, comes and we ha\'e faith that what In one house-to-house search last neiahborina countries. In Mmll 

sistently violated the Camp Da,·id and to finally see the fruits of their we're doing is right. After all, that July, a special forces unit entered 1974 1..-0 Y°""I Jewish men ~ _ 

accords since;, 1978, has just labor nearly three years later. is the secret of our sur"i,·at." the home of a Jewish goldsmith. killed and four )'QUDI JO\\is& 

recently openfy called for the Between the Hadassah building and The men of the- unit took the women •·ere raped and murderetl 

establishment of a PLO state in reno\'ated Jewish apartments, 13 ..-------------, husband with thcoi to identify as they 111etnpled 10 Ree 10 

Israel, and has shown since the families now (i\'e in the old Jewish other Jewish homes in the nei1hborin1 Lebanon. A pr01e11 

State's inception, that in effect a Quarter of Hebron, JAZZERCIZE neJahl)orhood. Oae guard was funeral march b)· Je,,ish "-ia 

peace treaty is not worth much , , posted outside and the captain Damascus brought their trqic file 

more than the paper it is written Many people see Mtrtam remained behind Ostensibl)' to ioworldattention. 

on. Levinger as the ultimate fighter- search the Jewish home. finding The S,Tian authorities ban -

"By Egypt's recent stateinents dedicated ~ith all of herself as ~-ell Have fun and feel great nothing incriininatina_, he turned 10 turned a' deaf oar 10 repeated 

about the establishment of a PLO as her famtly-and always a ptllar the yo11111· odfe of the goldsmith, ~- for family reunions 10 the ' 

state in Israel and its take-no gi"e of strength and inspirJtion for the 11,1 not too late to &tart! ordered her 10 strip 10 pro\'c she United.Smcs. At present SOtM 400 

attitude, .. she commented, "even other women who ha\'~ made the was not concealing :!\loslcm , umnarrled S)'rilln women find it 

though it is the only Arab nation same s~cnfices to hve tn He_bron. Brotberltood literature, and then difflculno ijnd suitable husband>, 

that has made an effort toward She satd that although she IS the Mondays7-8 raped her. since,-y roaiia Jc,dsb - llad 

peace, its relationship to Israel is one with the ~peaking _ability-at A protest 10 the authorities led 10 cailier fled the COWRry. e, .... 
still the same as other Arab least to Amertcan audiences, her Wedneedays5:15-8:15 a promise of 811 in,·estiption, but lllllCllll~mau,lioremaittSOIDC 

_ countries-except that 'it has an husband has always been the real -bin& WllS dtllle 10 punish the refase->tO wed UIICler presem cir-

ambassador in Tel A\'i\'... mo,ing spiri~ for her family as well See Ellen in 88 of6- tn,;ol"cd';'J1 is ~eel 1hal cumsla1lffl, bequsc, as one 

But what about the impact this as the Kuyat Arba/Hebron • • • , one«1wo other ,...islt women in aapee llllplaiaed. ••fdid not.,._ 
could have on the rest of the world? community, . It was he who was the Class rescheduled from Aleppo •-.e ~ ,iolated. but •·ere to ~ and raise a~ bcfor,e 1 

She retoned, "Why should I mover in 1«;11i_n1 Isradi govern- 1ooailiamc6topr011lt, -w-my~lbatdle)-

consider a world that doesn't mental permwton to settle Kiryat Mon. March 1st to TIie pMat abstmlil)' of _.. woalct P'O" 11P ia lnedom. •• A 

consider me-that's pushing me Arba, a suburb of Hebron, after cblas Je1risll bolitcs for Moslem RCffl! Swiss >i$ilar 10 5'-• 

funherandfurthertosuiclde?" thc'1967war. . Sun.Feb.2Sth,S:30-?:30 Bro1b.ert1·ood .literature or reported Iba sociaf(PfftSIIN5 an 
The mother of 11 children, Mrs. adlilirats sllauld be olmous. TIie pow'iq willllu ,Sprta fer .lcwitll 

Mrs. Levinger stressed that the Levinger says that she doesn't fear ~ ill s,r11· uite no pan in the WOlllffl, - to con•-en and -r 
ct1rrent American notion of being for her family lhing in Hebron any : ~ politics or the countrr, Mollam. 
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Dignity 
SJ,alom U'vracha, 

acquiescence of aii part1dpants to 
the majestic ethic of our Judaic 
heritage as exemplified by HoRav 
-HaGaon the Rov, Shi/ta. 

Sincerely, 
Rabbi Aller Benzlon M,azger I read the Observer with interest 

and found your editorial "Where 
Freedom Ends" (Observer, Jan.13) 

particularly meaningful as it echoe, Speak Out 
many heated pnvate faculty 

discussions. 
Permit me to react to the Dffr Editor, 

evaluation article on page one of Until the events of the last month 

that issue. As a member of the or so, those who denounced the 

~cnatc a1 tha1 time, I very intensely 
pursued 1hc position that this was 
an issue of Kovod HaBriot
human dignity-that could have 

Camp David process and the return 
of the Sinai to Egypt were looked 
upon by the Jewish Community as 
a whole, as a bunch of fanatical, 

far and wide ramifications that zealous lunatics. However, as 
AmeriCan committments to Israel 

fell one-by-one by the wayside-the 
American commitment not to sell 
AW ACS to Saudi Arabia, the 
American denouncement of the 

Strategic accord signed with the 
withholding of f-l5's from Israel, 
and the quasi-American en

dorsemen! of the Saudi "Peace" 

amonpt us can prophecize what 
the future will bring. 

Our Rabbis tell us that after the 
building of the Second Temple, 
prophecy was relegated to fools. It 
is, however. the Klutz of each and 
every one of us to let our views and 
fears 'be known. Silence is never 
golden; it only leads to the loss of 

Jewish life. 
Sincerely, 

Leonard 8. Guttman, 
YC 1980 

Image
Conscious 
Dear Editor. 

I was deeply upset by the recent 
Yeshiva College-Columbia 
University hockey game (Sunday, 
February 21 at the Columbia 

University gym). I was concerned 

during the game and even more 
troubled afterwards when I 

would be divisive and disruptive. 

Without entering in10 a textual 

analysis of the article which as 
printed could· be misconstrued, 
permi1 me to ,;;hare with you a 

recent statement of Rabbi Yosef 
Blau, the mashxiuch at YU, who 
ac1ed as an intermediary to 

Moreinu VeRabeinu Harav Ha
goon The Rov, shlito. The issue of 
Kavod HaBriot-human dignity
obviously affec1-. both the Judaic 
and secular faculty and thus the fi
nal decision applied 10 all of them. 

plan-many Americans, Jews and reviewed what had transpired. 

Gentiles alike, are beginning to Hockey is most definitely a 

rethink their positions. violent sport. l fully realized this 
when I attended the game at 

With the "saintly" peacemaker Columbia. But the violence and 

Sadat out of the way, the average temperament displayed last Sunday 

This was the manner in which the American has returned to reality. was uncalled for. Several fights 

response was accepted by the senate No longer is Egypt viewed as a broke out during the course of the 

then, after intense and emotion- country eternally benevolent to the game, and unfortunately, Yeshiva 

laden sessions . characterized by Jewish state and the Jewish people; players initiated most of them. 

polarized positions.. Despite the now, with a mere mortal in charge Granted, the referee was terrible, 

abrasive memories, I am heartened of Egypt, rationality has partially yet he was equally unfair to both 

by 1he luminous memory of the returned to the scene. No one teams. However. this was not 

sufficient reason for some of our 
yar_mulkah~wearing Yeshiva 
players to act as they did. 

I viewed the game from the gym 

balcony with a /rum Columbia 
student, ~d I know we saw the 
game below us with more ob
jectivity than would have been 
possible down on the floor. What 
we and many Columbia students 
saw from above was a disgrace to 
Yeshiva University. 

Yeshiva players, with kippot 
firmly dib-clipped or bobbypinned 
on, often initiated the bickering 
and raised their sticks in 

disagreement with the Columbia 
players. It is expected in any team 

sport to differ with the opponent 
and often with the referee; 

however, it is entirely unreasonable 
for words to come to blows. The 

pinnacle of unsportsmanship came 
when a Yeshiva player attacked the 

referee after a call. 
I am not to say whether players 

were in the right or the wrong 
about technical hockey points; ! am 

no authority on hockey. But I felt 
shameful when l tried to explain to 

non-Jewish spectators why Yeshiva 
players had kippot on. Those were 
Jewish young men playing hockey, 

but some of them certainly did not 
act in ways of kavod to Hashem. 

My purpose here is not to 

chastise individual players nor the 
whole Y .C. team. Rather, I would 

like to commend those Yeshiva 
players who did try to suppress the 

--Campus Acclaim _______ ! 
\'oche\led Gruenberger and Elisheva Rosenbaum recemly coordinated a der's). Rachel Katsman-in addition to being the Editor-in-Chief of the 

Chcvrat Aliyah Toranil (CAT) college outreach Shabbaton at Rutgers Observer, donates her writing talents to other publications such as the 

Univers.i1y. The program, which was planned with the Hillel organization Jewish Press where she recently had a front-page, by-lined news article. 

a1 Rutgers, provided a ,;peaker, workshops, and several informal Aviva Fox Tessler has just begun an internship in rhe Talent Relations 

discussions with the srudents exposing them to the ideals of Orthodox division of NBC-TY. The department handles all publicity and promotion 

Judaism and Zionism. Students partidpating in this very successful first arrangements for NBC personalities. Aviva, a senior, -and 

venture were from Yeshiva, Stern, and Queens Colleges. Emma Bursztyn English/Communications major, is writing press releases, dubbing video 

is the new Resource Coordinawr for the North American Jewish Student tapes and doing various other office tasks as an imern. She hopes to work 

Network. In this position Emma researches and distributes published in the communications field, possibly at NBC, after she graduates in June. 

ma1enal and programming ideas to various Jewish student and adult Dorm Counsellor Lisa t:oonin. SCW '81, was chosen to receive one out of 

organizations around the country. She also assists in planning programs ten Outstanding Young American Women for 1981 awards. The honor, 

for the Network such as the upcoming forum on Falashan Jewry to be held given to only nine other women across the country. was reflective of all her 

in March. A senior, Emma is a political science/urban studies major at years of work with Jewish youth, including years of service to NCSY. 

sew and hopes to spend next year in Israel at Michelet Bruria (Broven- ,Dorm 

Bulletin Board ,c~n!e!~~~~~I~ 
the kitchens with regard to 

* TAC ,Sdorim ~ale March 1-4 in the.Periodical Room, 12-3 p.m. and 5-9 Kashrut. 

p.m._ Wide selec1_1on of English and Hebrew books, tapes and records. There are a number of 

Spe~1al orders will be taken. ln addition, all freshmen can pick up free restaurants, both diary and meat, 

copies of SOY'<S Guide to Festivals and Fasts. , which do not have hashgacha and 

will deliver to the dormitory. In the 

future, any deliveries of food to the 

YCSC: Spring Concert 

Sherwood Goffln, 

Judaea, 

Ira Sllber's Ruach 

Morch 14, 8 p.m. 
Lanport Auditorium 

Tickets $7.50, call 928-7000 

hostile feelings being vented in 
order to avoid physical conflicts. I 
sincerely believe certain -players on 
the team felt uncomfortable with 

the happenings going on and 
realized what a chil/ul hashem these 
actions were. 

My point is: Yeshiva University, 

and in essence, modern OrtJ'lodox 
Judaism. is represented by every 
student enrolled at Yeshiva College 
and Stern College. And the actions 

of any student, be it a young man 

from Yeshiva College playing on an 
unofficial hockey team or a Stem 
woman out on the town, are viewed 
by others as the actions of a Jew. 

Goyim who have little contact 

with or knowledge about Jews may 
have walked away from that 
hockey game with an unfair dislike 
of all Jews, just by watching the 

demonstrations of a few. Thus, 
each one of us carries a heavy 
burden-not a burden in any 
negative sense, but a load on our 

minds all the same. 
As represematives of Yeshiva 

University and of Judaism, we 
must constantly be responsible for 
our actions. Because people tend to 
judge the aggregate by the actions 

of a few individuals, we must be 
Jewish-image conscious at all 
times. It's a heavy load ... But if 
it's too much of a burden to be and 
act like a Jew, what are you doing 

here? 
-A Concerned Yeshiva U niversily 

Student 

TIIE 
COST 

OF 
LIVING. 

! 
GIVE TO THE 
AMERICAN 

CANCER SOCIETY, 
• On Sunday MarLh 7, TAC is running a Purim visit to the Bialystoker 

Old Age Home on the Lower East Side. A program of music and song will 
be presented and _.\huluch munot will be distributed. See Barbara Garson in 
6E for more details. 

Thissp&e&cootnblJiedasapubkserw:e 

dormitory from restaurants which ~;;;;;;;:;~;-------...1---~~~~~~==::'i 
do not have Rabbinical supervision I OBSERVER 

* TAC L~ctures--:-Tuesday. March 2, Purim lecture given by Rabbi 
Butler. Nauonal Director of NCSY. Tuesday, March 23, Pesach Lecture 
given by Rabbi J. Parne!'... 

will be turned away. STERN COLLEGE 
If you have any questions about 245 Lexington Avenue 

the Kashrut of a particular New York, N, Y. 10016 
restaurant, please feel free to ask us 

* All ~ashru1 Qu~stiom can be placed in lhe TAC Kash rut boxes located in person, or leave a note in out 

i~ the ~tude~t Mailbox Room in the school building and on the Student office and we'll respo~d. 

Council wall in the dorm. 

• ~tteniion all ~syl'hology majors ~nd minors: The first meeting of the 
National Psy-Ch1 Honor Society will be held on Monday, March I in 

Ro~m 41.5 of the school building at 8;30 p.m. A board to represent the 
soc1e1y will be chosen. 

* Student Co_um.:il news: watch out for Italian Restaurant, March 18 
\ponsored by the Sophomore Class and the soon-to-arrive course in 
C.P.R. 

For more efficient mail service, 
remember to use the new zip code 

suffixes-
Dorm: 10016-4399 

School building: 10016-4699 

--~ U.S. POSTAGE 
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_Y_C_S_t_u-de_n_t_C_o_un-c-il_P_r_es-id_e_n_t----YU Moves: ·Boro Park----t-h_a_t_m_e-co_l_o,-f-ul-k-ipo-,-..,-ru-go-,-of-
Elliot Tall recently presented a the YU students will clash with the 

Yeshiva College proposal to move R· ece1·ves Wh1·ter. Look basic black of the neighborhood. 
the uptown campus to Bora Park. One resident, a manufacturer of 

The proposal was solicited by black velvet, stated that this would 

University President Norman Lakewood was rejected because it Israel Miller noted. "This move commentary sources-this fellow be a violation of the principal of 

Lamm last month when Wurz~ was too rural, a precedent taken will allow the University to resolve named ·Kimchi' for an example." "Noi Ha'ir"-the right of the 

weiller School of Social Work after the move to a Teaneck the inequity." When informed that he was community to insure neighborhood 

requested a move to Washington campus was rejected several years Boro Park residents are fearful referring to Radaq, the s}!K)kesman aesthetic qualities. When asked if 

Heights. ago, and Williamsburg was voted of the move and may seek legal blushed for a moment but ex· this principle is only applicable in 

"Wurzweiller wanted ro be down because of the rigid dress recourse to oppose the plan. A plained proudly, ''Well, we only Israel, he agreed but commented, 

closer to its field work," Dr. code. As one student said, "In the neighborhood spokesman criticized learn them by their Jewish names." rather puzzled, "lsn'r that4 where 

Lamm explained, "and YC has winter it's fine but in the summer the move on two counts. -First, the A second complaint is the claim we live?" 

been prodding for a more I'd never be able to stand the fur resident yeshiva students as well as 

yeshivaish atmosphere. This is the hats." balebatim feel that the heretical 

perfect opportunity to satisfy both The administrative offices such nature of study ar YU will be 

parties while leaving additional 
space for the lucrative continuing 
education classes." 

as the Offices of Student Finances, 
Studem Affairs, and Production 
will remain in Washington Heights. 
"Stern College has always com
plained of the inequities of service 
from the Main Center due to the 

detrimental to the true Torah at
mosphere of the neighborhood. He 
commented that, for one thing, YU 
students are much too liberaL in 
their choice of "mefarshim." 
,;Why, I've heard all about those 

More Tenure: This 
Time Students Benefit 

Yeshiva University has an· 
nounced that it will now award 
tenure 10 students. When asked co 

Yeshiva University students who 
remain pndergraduates for eight 
years or more. 

The specific selection of location 
was left up to the students who 
picked among such choices as 
Williamsburg and Lakewood. distance between the two" Dr. characters they use as legitimate quote on the matter, a top YU 

Force-Feed: KREAP Encourages Youngsters 
To Pursue College Careers 

In a move to attract more 
Students to sew. the Admissions 
Office announced yesterday the 
establishment of a new type of 
early ad~_jssions program. Thf" 
progra-m. KREAP (Kin
<lerga-neners ReceiviRg an Early 
Admission Push), would involve 
Jewish students from area kin
dergartens who had shown special 
maturity during the nursery school 
year. 

The youngsters will have special 
programs with upper dassmen at 
Stern to provide the dual benefit of 
early recruitment for the tots and 

young to insure future enrollment. 
Paininthe Glasser, explained the 
program this way: "If you get kids 
used to Stern early enough maybe 
they'll come." 

early motherhood training for the He noted that the initial in· 
SCW women in keeping with the vestment of equipment to outfit the 
YU ideal of Torah U'Mama. KREAP's special laborawries will 

Director of Admission, Mr. be high, but he believes rhe 

University will recoup the loss, 
"Yes. I know toys are..,expensive 
these days. G·d knows I spend 
enough on Chanukah. Yet, within 
twenty years I am optimistic that 
the University will still be around to 

REAP the benefits. Remember, we 
can't always be shortsighted about 
financial crises." 

official replied, "We!!, we have to 

give it to someone." Through these 
iifetime appointments, the Ad· 
ministration hopes to upgrade the 
quality of education. 

"Larger classes are educationall) 
sound," noted Dean N. Rosefield. 

Meal Plan 
Explained 

When cour~t~"' ~-- . · -Deair-!!-.-itlfflf announced today 
celled for iack of em:ollmcm ·'a th£_ detail,; ._,. ;the• -- CORi; 
cll!tffllllnlition ol neea· was made (Capability Oriented R .. tricted 
based on the requirements of Eating) program, whicl't ,.;Jl apply 
departmental programs_.'' to sophomores. fres~ uci-, all 

What ''the courses- riC4!iff(f:' ·thC IuforC ffesnmiri'Clasies~"-TM-detaiis 
administration study concluded, are the following: 
was more srndems. 
· "We first got the idea of 

!enuring students when we saw the 
attitude of the faculty. They'd do 
anything for tenure, exisr on 
'bottom of the barrel' wages, even 
put up with Egg.on and J.R., dean 
of JS. We hoped srndents would 
feel the same way.'' 

"Bes.ides," noted Seildown 
Solow, ''the kids will do it cheap.'' 

The tenure wil! be awarded to all 

For at: least 6 semesters: 
mmim: 
Students on beginner's level must 

have 2 vegetables, a protein, and a 
starch. 

Students on Lower and Upper 
Intermediate levels may opt for 
salad or soup instead of one 
vegetable. 

Students on Advance level may 
have any combination provided 

continued on p. 4 col. 2 

YU Money Everyone Pitches in to Get YU out of Debt 
Goes Down 
The Drain 
In an emergency meeting by YU 

trustees late last Thursday night, 
the Administration was taken to 
task for its practice of supplying all 
of Ste_rn's dorm rooms with toilet 
paper. This practice, the trustees 
claim, ruins the school's desired 
impression of bankruptcy needed ,o finish its Century Campaign. 

Rabbi Swiller was quite insulted 
over this. "We had to go to a lot of 
conventions to get those roles." he 
remarked, The school was planning 
on instituting another policy of 
providing all incoming freshmen 
with towels, ashtrays and Gideon 
Bibles. One unidentified ad
ministrator with a goatee asserted. 
"If Stern women are mature 
enough to buy their own food and 
clothing, they can certainly buy 
their own you-know-what paper." 

Ewen N-York"o ~--lolhaoppaai 11111~"""'1 
lhey could to Iha lnalllullon. 
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Exclusive: Litella on Issues 
Editorial Board 

Yehuda Ha-Nasi 
Editor-in-Chief 

Josephus Flavius Yocheved l)as Shlomo 
News Editor Halachlc Consultant 

Talmidei Rabbi Meir 
Women's Page 

The Stern Absurder was successful in obtaining an 

xclusive interview with the famous but currently 

nemployed Emily Litella, Editorial Consultant for 

aturday Nite Live. The following is a transcript of that 

·nterview (please read with proper intonation). 
Abs: What do you think about the co-ed Chaaigkh? 
El: That's a good question, and brings to mind the 

social scene in general. Speaking of which, what's all this I 

to discuss your new book, entuled-
£l: That reminds me-what's all the fuss I hear about 

"titles" these days? Everyone has to have a title. and 

frankly, I think itS getting out of hand. This one is a "Dr." 

and that one is a '-'Rabbi." Why, even at Stern College 

there is someone you have there \vho insists on using two 

titles, "Rabbi-Cantor." ·If you ask me, Freddie Fogel 

should make up his mind! ... What? ... oh, never mind; Hezkiahu V'Siato 
MaN19ing Editor 

hear about tashlich dating? Why, there's not even a body --------------------, 

Menahem ibn Saruk 
Yonah ibn Janach 

Copy Editors 

Betzalel ben Uri 
Art Editor 

M.H. Luzzatto 
Op-Ed Edllor 

Bigsan and Seresh 
Investigative Reporters 

Karshnah, Tarshish, 
Memuchan 

Bureau Chiefs 

Hegai Sris HaNasi 
Assistant to the Editor 

Technical Board 

New Award 
In an effort to raise money for YU's sports 

programs, the administration has come up with a new 

award: Athletic Supporter of the Year. This will go to 

_t!J,;t_c:JQl'!Q! __ "!'!ho -~QflJ!_i!>u __ t~-~ _!h_f! .,'!!,?_S!,_ ~~n_et.!?,.~-~t _0_!2~ 
of YU's sports teams. 

of water at the top of the Empire State Building, let alone 

at JFK Airport, and I ask you, where are they supposed to 

throw the crumbs? 
Abs: \'n ... well. uh ... Miss Litell_a, the students here 

are pretty active as far as lobbying. What did you think of 

the last lobby trip? 
El: Well, I don't see what all the fuss is about-if I had 

a date, l 'd come pick her up, too! 
Abs: No, no, Miss Litella, that's to Washington
El: Oh. Personally, I don't know what this fuss is about 

selling AJAX to Saudi Arabia. I think it's commendable 

that those heathen women want to keep their caravans 

clean-especially with all the sand that gets inside. Besides, 

it will be a good boost for the economy, now that Soft 

Scrub is so popular . 
Abs: Ah. yes .. , Ajax ... uh, on 10 the subject of 

food-what do you think about the new meal plan? 

El: Good question. Let me just get one thing off my 

chest-what's all this I hear about serving lean bacon? 

First of all, there are so many other dishes in the cafeteria 

already, and secondly, it's definitely improper for a Jewish 

institution to serve such things-they couldn't think of 

something else to make, like-
Abs: W-wait ... Miss Litella. I think iou mean Dean 

Ba-
El: I don't care what brand it is! I'm indignant that !he 

university can condone such things-
Abs: Well, Miss Litella., I guess it just depends on your 

hashkafa-
EL: Anc;l speaking of hashkafa, what's this l hear about 

M&M's getting a hashkafa? Frankly, they're too shachor 

already, and besides, I wouldn't trust their hashkafa 

--aeyway-,--ooin!}-m~d by .a!Lthose _children_ they b.ani 

around with . 
Abs: Yes, well ... we're almost out of time. but I'd like 

--Letters----~------. 
• A · • Mrs. Retch 

Shocking ct1vit1es Threatens to 
Dur 1-,ditor. the fulk'\t extent of the American 

1 \\a\ agha\l to kani, a ... an law and Halakah! Res· #23 
lll1"()11\Hl~' hl'\hman, 11! the C'\· lam \url' that there are s(il] :":,Orne 1gn' 

Fifty Ways to . . . 
(Sung to, "Fifty Ways to Leave Your Lover") 

"ft's such a simple thing," Paul Glasser said to me 

"They're only Stern Gi~ls and they don't think logically 

Just give them mixers, they don't ne~d Biology. 

There musf be fifty ways to screw your students,._ 

"Step bock and fry to_ see the forest for the trees, 

A captive audience you don't go for to please 

They go to Central, then you pick them up with ease 

There must be fifty ways to screw your students 

Fifty ways to screw your students " 

You ;ust make them all wait, Kate, 

Say, "pay your bilf, Jill" 

Fret that they pester, Esther, 

And go ouf to lunch 

Then cut off their dough, Jo 

There's nothing they need to know 

Ifs mediocrity. Lee 

Forget the whole bunch 

He said, "Yeshiva U. has prob/ems of its own, so what if 

Stern College for Wom_en's nothing more fhon skin and bone ' 

I said, "that's fine to soy, but won't we hear o groan 

Against the fifty ways? 

He soid, "sometimes we find o student picking fights 

And then we alt cal/ a meeting and put everything to rights 

But this office tells more stories than the A-rob/an Nights 

There must be fifty ways to screw your students 

Fifty ways to screw your students 

(rpt. chorus) 

amoun! of _inaprrnpriall..' ..,tudi.:nt" with high moral value ... 

md u10a,\lul ai.:ti\'it1L·" taking rlai.:l' \\hll nml thi.::ir head:-. a:-. they read 

.u "-1c111 -C,llk~l'. l\h p;ncn1" \l."111 thi\ and agrc\· that the rrobkm I 

111c here lhl! nnh 1or a .kv.i'>h am di.,-:u.,-.ing, 1/licl{ toaster ovens, 

t·du~,HllHl,--hu1 ,d\o lor a kw1\h 1-, the mo"1 "l..'riou.., rroblcm faL·ing 

atmmphnl'. rill' a..:1i,itit''> that I Yi:..,hi"a Univ<:r'>llY 1oday and tnU'>t 

ha,c '>l't'll 1at..1ng pla(l' in 1111" ,er~ hL· H:_..,ohed immediatdy. One lone 

,~·Ji,10\ hardly ht·h,1,1\t' a k,,i..,h fi!,!.ure of the whole Yeshiva ad

.111,1,:uthl!l mini'>lratiou ha:') undertaken the 

Mr~. Retch of the Office of the 
Regi~trar once again threatened to 

rctirL· from her posi11ons as head 
registrar at sew, only regislrar, 

l'oordinator of senio1 checks, 
junior checb, coat checb, and 
senior refunds, coordinator ol "YU? Sure. I know the place. Graduated from there just last year-

registration, coordinator of la1e damned requirements." 

It L'> tHlt' thintc \\ht·n penpk hl..'rn1kan ta\J, of wiping om thi" 

~·it-adv d1'>rt'tc<HJ la,," that v.nc ma:-..., \'iulation of the law. I am one 

rntrn ·h·l !()I then bcndit and ri,k tl10U\and pcr-:em behind Colonel 

\l'll" dama)!e tti tlwm..,<:hL·..,, hui 1\1arn11n"1ein'-. cru..,ade against 

i1u nnl' d'>L' 1" hun It !\ 4UHl' wa\tl'r lnCll\ and urge all other 

registration during intersession . . ..---~'-Jp-Ed-------------------, 

a1i,1;hn thin!! v.hL·11 1lie\ th1 11 

unaha,lwJI~ 111 ti,m1 lll t)\hl·J, 

nai\l', '>heliL·red '>IUJl·rn-. (\,bu \\1,h 

to remain 1ha1 \\a~·) 

I "tHl\\ 1 here are ).!uard" tHl duty, 

\!Ud(.'11! \ \\ ith a Cllll\CiCIKe to do the 
qnH.'. 

lcrQ T anurah 
SC\\.- class of '84 

When asked if she had any 
statement:') to make, Mrs. Retch 

replied, "Can '1 you see I'm helping 

another student? I will only talk to 

you when your number i~ called. 
Kindly wai1 your turn. And after 

the next two girh I'm taking my 
lunch break!'' 

Why I Only Read 
Art Scroll, Shimon 
ider, Tsnenah U r'enah 

etc. 
bu, tin") ail' appa,rntl~ inct'kc1ivc; What is the purpose o e aces a synt es1ze . 

the numhcr of "tudcnh Y.ho yet symbiotized (not to be confused with amniocentesis) oneness yet 

d1'ircg.ard thl' '>t.:hool'\ and moral Personals duality, within herself and within her relationship to H-sh-m. 

l·ni..li:\ '>el'm 10 inl.'.rea!-.e daily. · Eliyahu MiTov, who has ruach hakodesh, has stated that women have 

1-:.le,alm'> h;ne more than onl.'.c had Jacqueline wigs since matan torah. After all, if they were/rum then, 

enahll'd .:ulprit ~ to \mugglc WANTED: One librarian for SCW should practice losing reserve how could they not have worn them? (Proof that Moshe Rabbeinu wore a 

a\-,()rtl'd \Jrictie, to their room:-.. library. Applkam mus't have shrill books behind the counter before striemel-Derech Hakrum, chapter 40). 

l'lan'> ha, c been d1..,i.:u..,scd of voice and ability 10 slam drawers they apply. After all. we learn from our Sages "Who is cursed? She who lacks a 

more \eriou" regulation of the loudly· She mu,.,, sa1hf 31.'.torily child younger than at least one of her 'grandchildren''(Pri HaBeten 28:9). 

:')Huation. I urge you that these exhibit the essential librarian's LOST: One history professor; Of course. the Woman who is able to overcome the challenges that 

plam bl' 1mti1uted righ1 away. This 'Shhhhh' but m-ust be able 10 speak one political science professor; one 

mu:,1 he done 10 niaintam 1hc loudly enough for her fellow biology professor. All answer to 

4ualit1e':> and di':>t11Ktions that make librarians to hear her over the din the caH of 'Doctor.' Please respond 

Ye':>h1va Universuy different from of the students. Above all, a sense soonifyouhaveknowledgeoftheir 

every 01her uni\ef''-il> in the \l,Orld. of humor will decrease chances of whereabbuts. Student body is 

Offender\ ~hould be r,10\e\'.uted to a(ceptance. Those interested getting restless. 

continued on p. 5 col. 1 

ln an effort to make the dorm safer,' new regulations will go into 

effe-:t next semester regarding fire hazards. Flammable items such 

as clothes, linens and books will not be permitted in the rooms. No 

posters may be hung on the walls unless fireproofed. 
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Helpful 
Hints 
on Life 

Dorm Almost in Flames, 
Quick Thinking Saves Floor 

Stern College's dorm almost 
went up in ·narries yester9ay when a 
student tried. blowdrying her hair, 

1,_ ___ ...:;::_ __ ...:;:;;;;:=,_..Jcooking and watching television on 
We are ail aware of Miss Piggy's rise to fame and notoriety this year in the same extension cord. 

the media. She has starred in movies and television shows and written 
books of advice. Though she has many relevant and t'hsightful things to 
say, we at Stern feel that it just isn't kosher to take advice from a pig. 
Therefore, we bring to you instead excerpts from our very own kosher 
ham, Miss Corned Beef on Rye's, latest book, I'm Okay-Don't You 
Think So Too?, wilh advice on dorm life. 
STUDYING 

The student, who shall remain 
nameless since we all know who she 
is anyway, was eager to tell what 
had happened. She was engaged in 
the previously mentioned activities 
when the phone rang and she 

Do as linle J', possible. fhinking probably eat a horse!" or ·'My, if I became engrossed rn a conversation New York ll1'9flghters about toaxethel,_ lftto Ille~ 
gives one wrinkles. don't eat something soon, I think with her Thursday nighr regular. and rang the alarm which all of 

I'll have to faint in my genuine Suddenly as she glanced m the Stern properly ignored. 
they hesitated only once before 
pushing the elevator button and 
forging ahead to face danger, They 
arrived at the room of the fire to 

find that the girl's stock of En
tenmann' s cakes had managed to 
,;mother the fire before any damage 
could be done. The only casuahies 
were a box of chocolate donuts 

~OISY PEDESTRIANS fuchsia Dior dress. with matching mirror to fix her hair she saw 

If you live on a low floor and shoes and handbag." lf your smoke rising from the socket. She 
find that the noise on Thursday prospective procurer still does not asked her boyfriend to hold on and 
nights is driving toi out of toi's understand your subtle hints, ran down to get help from her 
mind, simply take a piece of Miss simply pick the cutest one of the faithful dorm paren; \1rs 

Corned Beef on Rye's advice (hold bunch and drag him out. After al!, Righteous. When ·~he reached the 
the mayo, of course}: Take a teensy why should he have to mi'is out on office door she ,,a., horrified to 

industrial garbage can, and drop it your sparkhng wit and personalit)' remember that ii \-\a:. not a Monday 
out the window, making an ap- Just because he's dim-witted? ',1,ith a Tuesda:, ~chedu!e and 
propriately ladylike comment, such Anyv.:ay, he'll probably thank you therefore the offo.:e wou.id not be 
as. ·'Oh, my, aren't I a but- for getting him out of that open. She framically ran nexi door 
terfingers today?" lc's been l'vliss congested, sruffy place, where\·er 10 the apartment door and banged 
Corned Beef on Rye'-; experience that might be, and tmo your while yelling it ..,,as an emergency. 
that people always take the hint fa\orite restauram, and be\ides, She heard a muffled reply tha! 

when one i~ ladylike. Filling up the you're certainly much better reminded h'er thar dorm parems are 
can with old tuna sandwiches company than the equally dim- not to be disturbed when it is not 
before dropping has also been witted girl he was planning on office hours bui: if she would leave 
known to help. Remember, though, taking out. I.WPORTANT: Always her name, emergency and dorm 

The firemen quickly arrived and 
set about to axe their -..,,ay to the fire 
when they were stopped by a 
perturbed Mr~. Meager who 
reminded them that this was a girl\ 
dorm and men were forbidden 
up,;tairs. After a quick discussion a which was quickly repla~ed by 
decision was made to can in an concerned roommates that ,e.,·ening 
firewomen available in the area. and an angry boyfried, who "as 

When the three !ad1es arrived also soon replaced. 

Male Student Enrolls, 
Up-Down Relations 

subtlety is everything. be sure to order the most expensive number at the sound of the beep In an across-the-board decision 
item on the menu. You wouldn't rhey wou!d be glad ~o reiurn her by rhe Administration the firs! 

previous precedents and didn't ask 
for, studem appro,..aL The 
reasoning behind this was that 
students are too dose to the actual 

MAKING DINNER want to insult your date by im-
If you are, you're doing plying that you didn't think he 

something wrong. If one finds could afford it. 

hersclf ja thi~lUJhorrenLsit.uawm. - p ARTIES 

message. 

The srndenc was now near pani( 
and kne\\ not hov. her fret -.:arried 

male student has been accepted ro 
Stern. 

Thi! student, who has a Ph.D. in situation to make a rafionai 
eiev.ator reparis. offered Stern the decision, and the Administration 

she should find an area with the The more the better- And her to the stairs and do\.\-n w the option of paying his bi!ls through 
highest possible ...:oncentration of remember, never wait for an in- guard who was engrossed in the tuition. Due lo the rising amount 
PDC'-; (Potential Dinner Com- viiation. Hostesses just love people bestseller "Fifty Ways to Look and cost of repairs ro the elevator,; 
panions) and make some gemeel like moi and tm to liven up their Useful." After hearing abou: whm in 1he dorm and school buildings, 1t 

observations in :1 \Oice loud enough parties with our sparkling wit. happened the guard checked which \;,as de('ided ;o a,.:.:ept this 

feared sex discrimination by an all
f emaie student body. 

Many students expressed surpnse 
a( the change in policy but fed not 
having to walk the stairs is 
adequate compem.atkm. Facuhy 
also applauded- the decision since it 
will reduce stuck elevators and 
allow students to arri\e to class on 

to be heard over the hubbub, )UCh When th~ conversation be...:omes action was prnper m his handbook pr._)posaL 

a~ ··A1oi i~ so hungry moi could continued on p. 4 col. J and then called the fire department The repairman_ \\ho \\ishe~ to 

by Lois Cook 
Relaxing in the theatre at the 

premier of the new movie 
"MEDS" i~ as difficult as studying 
for the boards. Bas.ed upon the life 
of the late pre-med stuf:ient Jack 
Rabinowitz, the 311/2 hour drama 
unfolds slowly if spectacularly. 
Scenes of student life include 
streams of never ending guests to . 

Jack's dorm room, hours of 
frustrating studying, and spec~ 
tacular footage of Jack's interviews 
at medical schools across the 
country. Interspersed among these 
scenes are witnesses-students, 
colleagues and professors-who 
propose to tell us the real story of 
Jack's rise to glory as a pre-med. 
One particularly clearMsighted 
crony of Jack's remarks, "there 
was as much flunking going on 
then as now, only in these modern 
times it's lost its romantic appeal.•• 

For those moviegoers interested 
in love stories, there is the story of 

------------------------~ remain anonymou'> ::.o as :1.1 be sure 

Jack and Leah Berkowitz's tern- lengthy. I did not. What's 3 I· 
pestuous relationship. Leah·broke hours compared to a lifetime of 
off with her steady boyfriend to struggling for an ideal'! Jack's fight 
study for the boards_ with Jack. to make those around him un· 
And for those interested in travd. derstand the importance of being 
the scenes of interviews at Stan- accepted to med school will nol: be 
ford, Harvard, Tulane and other forgotten. The intellectual truly 
schools provide much color. lives on in i:oday's pre-meds. 

Some critics found the movie NEXT ISSUE: ''Making Loans" 

Bulletin Board 
•A joint project on the part of the physics and chemistry departments has 
invented a new product to be tested in the dorm and then put on the 
market. The Sonic Alarm System requires no wires. batteries or ex.pensive 
tape. One unit covers an entire floor. lf any male over the age of 12 sets 
foot on a floor, bells will ring and lights will flash. {This will give the girls 
warning to put on their makeup fast). A parallel test will be run on the 6th 
floor of Rubin Hall. 
•Phi Beta Kappa accepts Stern College! 

As of Fall 1983 SCW students with high GPA's and extracurricuJa, 
activities m.ay finally be nominated for entrance into the elect group. The 
only other requirement is that students also attend another undergraduat( 
school for at least four years or take I 28 credits elsewhere. 
•In an effort to economize, the administration has decided to merge Stern 
College and Yeshiva College. Dorms and Classes will be co-ed. However 

of fair treatment from suJems and 
faculty, ;;xpressed i,s opwmsm. He ,.'-"_ne. _________ ___ 

feels he will be eas1l> a.:cepted by 
th1; !>tudents and blend in wnhout 
any problems. ;\n irnponant fa..:ior 
in his o;it1mism is studen!'s failure 
10 como!y with rhe dress ,:ode and 
1he ne\•:-v.aH' !o~k. in short hair. He 
did expre'i~ regret on pres:.ure w 
sha.,e hl', mu~ta;.:he. 

Alchough other itudenb \ho"' 
mixed feeling:. abom :he new 
policy, administrators followed 

Tire-d of waiting for the 
ek\ator to get 10 ihe 20th 11oor? 
You hai.e an at1erna1i, e! Herr 
o .... en He!i,,;op1er Senice 1,1,i!i 
shoot yvu up t0 your room in 
<,.C;.:or.ds. You can !ly for only 
$100 shot. See your floor 
..::hairman for details, Copies of 
Tefilai HaDerekh wiH be 
ma1iable. 

After an easy day 
oj Liberal Arts, come 

to dinner at 

• .... j 

iilltfrPtN $, 
''For a mid-tow11 atmosphere 
with East Side cuisi11;J. " 

604 Lexington Avenue, New York 

the Chanukah Chagiga will still be separate. 1..,-----------------------• 

.. 
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EMC Strikes Back: 
Kisuei Rosh for Men 

Miss Corned 
Beef on Rye 

continued [J:J,,m p. 3 cul. 2 
too dragg:,f, I've found that telling 

joke" take, too long. <,o I ju,t 

Jaule them with my wittic\t punch 

tine,;,. Some of the biggest crowd

plea'>er, are "-plca<,e," ·'-.,o I bit 

him.·· and, of cour<,e, 1ha1 dassk, 

"Heally? My mother ,mokes red 

herring'>!" Miss C. B. found this 

one c\pecially \uccc-. .. ful at the 

1eamsters' convcnrion <,he crashed 

la!>t month. 
0~ A flRST DATE 

~ Chumra-ot-th•month: 
For years EMC has -n 

d•rkled •• the branch of VU 
whose favorite· phrase w.-.a 
"'Matir Aaurtm ... No more! EMC 
strikes back with this month's 
chu·m,a-KlsueJ Rosh for men. 
Shown al right is tho new 
Napoleonic look, which 
manages lo be both highly 
fashionable yet let's even less 

~he~:w ~s !"::: J:!1c,1~~Jfs':; 
style, designed eopecially for the 
more conservative businessman. 

' 

Meal Plan, 
New Majors 

Instituted 
continued from p. I col. 5 

The Absurder 

W , . 
ere 

asking 
fOr 

everything 
• 10 your 
wallet. 

Purim 5742 

Mui ha.., been on many of those; 

too many, shoi is beginning to 

think. At any raie, ;.he has culled a 

great deal of e.xperiem:c on the 

1,ubjcc1. and is willing 10 graciously 

share them here with her gentle 

reader-.. Fir'>I of all, tht.· don't-,, 

Dnn'i: I) order fdafel, 2) dis,cuS.'> 

your old boyfriend'!-. ta<,,te in UC'>,)) 

ask I he waiter for his phone 

that toal -:alorie intake is less than 

2)00. (Student'> \\<ho learned ln 

(,-,rael for a year may request 

c.pet.:ial arrangements for extra low 

c;,dorie dtL'h.) 

LUNCH: 

Is that chutzpah? 
May comist of a yogurt bar, 

Chipwich or tuna :iandwich. 

numhcr, continued on p. 78• ,·o/. 2 Science majors are required to ha"e 
broccoli souffle unless they fill oul 

Form 23.1265 requesting a v,.-aiver. 

Thr dean also annoum:ed that 

two new ma_iors will be available. A 

rigorou-., cour<,e of -.tudy can lead to 

a B.S. in M*A"'S*H or General 

Hmpital. Student<. will be -.,c,eened 

i.:an:fully and there will be a 

required (iRE (Gibberish 

Rcco\lei..:tton Exam). Regislrar 

Marmor\tein ihinl-.<, this will atlract 

many 11L'W ~tudcnt.\ and said, 

"Smee TV,-, arc the only electrical 

applian"-'e~ pt.:rrnittcd in the dorm, 

girh ¼ill have no trouble doing 

Before you answer that question, there are a 

few things you ought to know about us. 
Our records are ·tmpresstve-. -Just- -ask --the 

Chief of Police Precinct 23. Of all ou-r mugging 

victims who didn't pay up, we enjoyed an 

astounding 82% acceptance rate to the state's 

best hospitals. Of those;. 65% made it to 

critical care. in fact, in the past year alone, 

we've scored an amaiing mortality rate of 660 

out of a possible 800. 
And now a word about our fists. They're 

hard. Only In Washington Heights will you find 

gang leaders that have graduated from the 

distinguished institution,s of Leavenworth. 

Alcatraz, and Attica, and the only female 

champion Sumi wrestler in the United States. 

On our campus, ~;ou11 hear ongoing 
struggles for survival. You'U find special' 

- -seminar•.on. wbjecis .ranging. fro.m .".&tteries in 
Bukks" to '"Origami with Coat Hangers ... And 

you'll be able to visit a gem of an opium den 

devoted entirely to the ancient and con· 

temporary goal of getting bombed out of your 

skull. 
So now we ask you. Is lt chutzpah to ask you 

for all your money or threaten to stab your guts 

out with a kitchen knife? 
We thought you'd think not. 
The Muggers Association Penitentiary 

Campaign. Please give as much as you can. 

We don't have chutzpah, we just have loaded 

guns. 

MUGGERS ASSOCIATION PENITENTIARY CAMPAIGN 
!heir homework.'' ._ ____________________________________ _, 

breakaway Purim 

Chozre, Toc'ln1yot? Mis.-, the 

~19h1~ and 1;~p,;-c1olly lhe 5mells ol 

hra(>I? Herc ,~ tHe answer 10 your 

problem n 
I 

Eau de Came/le 

Eau de Cornelle mode from 

outhent1c essence of hump 

Coplu,e!i. all at the pungent and 

e1c:c1tmg smells of the Arab Shuk. 

and all the guided tours through 

the Old City 

A/'' ,1,, I /1,ko1 u_! _rour _\f.d_\' ,n hr.it I 
A fit r:.-. I gill /or /ht shomt"r ne_.:iah 

f)'Vl1 r rir n,r 
~ ~HfirJfTJiJ. 

· 'Now that I use Silkience I 
can jina/(y let my hair down. The science of silkening your hair 

The Absurder 
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